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“Well, little girl,” said Mrs. Brown,
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will be furnished

ai

Shop on Franklin Bt.,

short notice
near

of

Workmen,
—

PRINTS !

SELECT STOCK.
Should any person or persona hereafter rehearse the above Libel, the law will be applied
to ite fullest extent.

HENRY SWAN.

Best Atake of Prints
-FOE

SALK AT

lO cents per
Smoelft

—

Yard,

My WL» WR1IUO.

Ellsworth, April 8th, 1374.

tf!5

found herself

an

*••••••••

rolled

by, bringing

Dr.

the age of thirty. Eight
eventful years to the country and to him.
for they comprised the bloody year of the

great

rebellion.

At the first

breaking

out

out tlie entire

struggle; at the close, like
thousands upon thouaands of others, he
found himself [completely unsettled in
With a few hand,
habits aud disposition.
red dollars saved from his pay. he returned to New York, to find that hia friends
scattered.ftNobody

knew

ain

the same

at

kindly

received.

I

proved

ot the public schools. I had thus been
unptoyed but a jfew months, when a
vealthy retired merchant, named Arthur

' ialston, formed my acquaintance, and ask1 id me to marry him.
I had no friends and
^ lis honorable

conduct won my esteem,
married him, only to become within a
rear, a widow with a fortune. All this
1 ime I have never forgotten the author of
1 ny success, and have
always longed to re-

him

and he bad not a relative in the world.
“But I hare a profession,” he said to
himself, “perfected by years of pratici

in tome way for the advice
vhicb proved so valuable. And I fear,”
ihe added kindly, "that ray assistance was

ladly

needed."

"Indeed it was,” and Colton related his
sareer.

Dr. Colton
be

step soundly that nightunder
roof of Ross Ralston.
Ths next day

returned to his office—his portege, as
the called herself, insisted upon furnishing
le

him with money lo pay bit rent and redeem his pawned instrnmenlsand clothing.

And her bounty

skillfully bestowed
charity, "only indebt,” as she expressed

was so

that it did not seem like
terest on an old

large practice,

a

|

com-

can

It.

They were married on Rosa’a twentieth
birthday, and now Dr. Colton, happy in
the poeeseion of a lovely and loving wife,

W.

mouth of the tlsh at Capernaum, and paid
as tribute for himself and
the Lord. It

6

mot.

mot.
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voice lie commences: ‘Xot many gen- were his. His
passion for truth, for hot
placently contemplate
days of
j eral ions ago. where you now sit encir- or, for justice; his devotion to human
starvation and despair.
j was Indeed minted in Egypt, but it bears cled bv all that embellish civilized life, freedom, sealed with his blood, commandthe wild lox nodded in the wind, amt
the image ami superscription of the monthe thistle dug his hole ungeared'—and ed their moral faculities. Ilis Greek love
arch who took Jurusalsm by attacking it
•o he goes on,
a sentence for beauty in its purest forms, bis exquison tlie Sabbath,
when Jews would not occasion!)*, but transposing
We have ite tastes, ids wouderful culture, which
mainly
right.
light, and who. among other badges of seen George since he arrived at man’s bad
gleaned iu every field of human
conquest. Introduced his own coinage, as estate; lie now stands in the police court
knowledge, sufficed the esthetic nature of
ami deltoids ‘drunks* for
he had in Egypt. So many historic
cents
a
fifty
posthe higher order of women; while
Numismatics.
case, win or lose, ami has
tthe
sibilities cluster about my old coins,—
acquired such
marvelous sweetness of his smile, the
a reputation that a
comes
judge always
“Picked from tbs worm-holes of long vanish- |
The <11 ileal of t urlu.lt <-shop..
down harder on his client than on
any gentleness of his courtesy, his reverence
cd til's. And from tbs dust of old oblivion
others.
for the finest womanhood made him e' er
raked.”
lit' l'ROF. J.
Miss Elizabeth Bruudeth
1).
BUTLER.
steps for- iu their eyes, from first, to last, ••the
that I never look at it without scorning to 1 ward and in a
Susan B. Anthony style
blameless
of the ideal inan. Let
reads a hifalutin*
A son of ray banker In Jerusalem bad a look through a Icna in the teleacope of hisdescription of country \ no woman knight”
fear to own a capacity for such
lile
how
‘in
the
lens
as powerful as that in
when
tory.—a
meadow
i
the
spring,
cabinet of antique coins, and wore one of
larks are warbling, ami geese
lest it shall be mistaken and misIrishman’s glass, which brought a church
squaw- worship,
them as a charm on his watcn-chain. Pershe loves to go out into the held* judged by tlie
king,
ten miles oil’so near that he could hear the
vulgar for weakling sentisuaded that he had some reason for thus
ami cull butter-cups ami see the little ment.
Your god may not be a god at all;
ami
most
of
the
prayers.
lambkins gamboling on the green
honoring that particular coin. I offered him singing
grassv
hold fast to your ideal of
The numismatic trille I brought home
bunks(green faro banks, her mother said nevertheless,
a higher price for it than he put
upon any
from the Holy City six years ago, lias in- she meant).and then return hack to home iiitn—by so much will you bring him nearother piece. At Urst he refused to sell It.
terested everybody who has seen it. It again once more ami help her mother er to it. If it were possible for woman to
Nor was it till after some weeks of Intercease to worship the
has enabled me to give a new pleasure to Stull sausages.*
sovereign in man or
course and exploratory walks,
that he :
1 lieu‘Charles Bashfnl* starts for the for
man to cease to revere the spiritual iu
cither in Damascus, or In Honthousands,
stand, accelerated in his motion by a
yielded to my wi-hes.
olulu, or in the regions which lie between pin thrust, as he lett the seat. He bows woman, we might deplore, indeed, the
The antique of my choice had been alto
speedy downfall of the race, which false
those antipodes. A Iloosier inn-keeper ami seeing the hoys
his, for several reasons. While on a pho- 1
making faces, commences
to
told me that, it it were his, he would not
snicker, until the teacher prophets now delight to prophesy.
tographlc tour to Ml. .Sinai, lie had bought
with it for a good horse.
The Cus- comes up by his side and raps his head Through all his public life Mr. Sumner was
part
it of a Bedouin boy, in a place w here dealwith a ferule; this causes more miith, the recipient of lar-oft*
tom-House Paul Pry, in New York, catchadoring letters in
ers in
then more raps until he
arcbxological shams have no inforgets his place no sense to be coufounded w th love letters)
a
of
in
ing glimpse
it, whispered
my ear,
and is locked up in the wood-box in disducement to send their counterfeits, that
addressed to him by his countrywomen.
“Give me that old piece, and I will pass
] grace.
Is, In a desert so unfrequented that a rogue
These letters, received from strangers
silk
dresses
and
| I he m inister s son, Melville Winter- whom
could not count on even one annual vie- j your baggage unsearched,
lie never met, would have made
all."
blossom,’ is then called to show the scholtim. Another proof of genuineness was, i
When the French antiquarian. M. l)u- his how a good boy should speak. Mel- many volumes. He numbered among his
j
that my friend had paid for his relic less
j tens, espied a tootli in ttie tomb of Scipio, wlle looks as solemn as a vinegar jug, personal friends and private corresponthan hall its value a. old silver.
Where i
his ‘piece’ has been seclccted
he had it set In a gap of bis own jaw, that
by Ids par- dents ladies of the highest rank and culare bogus bills sold for
less than the cost
ents, principally for its moral tone, lie ture abroad and at home. Yet the woman
it might tie always ready for exhibition,—
hla

darker

Miscellaneous.

of the paper on which they are printed?
The photographer, then, believed the boy
who

brought a rare numismatic to his
professed to have picked it up in j

tcut, and

shifting .Siuaitic sands. Wherever I meet
with a coin-collection, I seek for a duplicate of my pet. but in all the world have
discovered only one, and,that in the Mercantile Library at St. Ixmls- There I saw
one

timile of mv own. with the exception of
letter in the date. That letter showed

m*

M. i«ouis

fae

in

till it

was worn by the lingers of the cu'
rious. as the brotue foot of St. Peter, in
Home, is. by the kisses of devotees.
John Adams, when an octogenarian*

used to say that it would take as
write his life as it had to live it.

long
At

to

this

,.r

the

chronicles of my tetradrachm
would monopolize the pent «>f two Methuselah*. mi I jot not be finished.
Lest I
rate

nave ureu minted

to

antique

says:
*
l do most
earnestly wish that I could
induce all youthful individuals to divest
religion of iu gloomy and repulsive askociations; but, my lords, I ask no respite from death; I am ready to die fornix country, ami
sink, or swim, surviveor perish, I am for the
l nion, one and
inseparable. Mv lord, were 1 an Ameiic.m as an Englishman'—here the teacher. win)
has been li ving to find the or-

the way. and never out of the
way. With a similar view I hung my
dmnlsmatic finding on my watch-guard,
never

five year* after mine. Rut that sole rival
>f my medalllc gem has vanished from its

pa-a for

show-case, being spirited away by burglars. Doubtless, it w as at once thrown into the melting-pot.
While regretting its

one

■»

Speakin'

and Recitation

history, it is

to me

more

obverse Is covered

w

ith

protile-head

a

ing

Day.

in

ervation.

While the mechanical execution

D coarse the design Is a good representative of the best numismatic era. The reverse hears an eagle who holds a thunderbolt In his talons. So far from a new
thing under the sun is our “Hird of Freedom** with hi*

History only

arrows.

a

cliirken

re-

on a

bundle of straw.
The

legend

the left and before the

on

!

eagle is three abbreviations in three lines,
namely, it. kk. »*r.. which numismatists
tell us stand for the words, the ye ir tierntyjive of Ptolemy. Near the left edge of the
words, of Iholemy. in Greek, are plainly
legible, and only the last two letters are at
all observed.

We

reckon

hundred years old.
as

Here U

four thousand.

near

four

printing

of

it

My ailverling

is

bit

a

circular but not exactly round. The ancieut artists seem to have made
their
the plan of vignette photos,
mintage
which shade oft* into nothingness gradually
and without auy clearcut outlines.
on

The maker of the coin I

scribing

have been de-

the first Ptolemy.—a bastard
brother of Alexander the Great, and bis
was

!

slse,

except in geological specimens, those medals of creation, do we behold portable monold as

history,—half

as

old

as

time Itself,—sections cut out of the past
and distant, brought safe-to us here In the
present, all rich, rare and radiant?
Then what a future may be in

store for

medals.

My antique, when it
came from the mint, weighed two hundred
and seventy grains. It now weighs two
hundred gnd ten. While outlasting every
our

oldest

Boman work contemporary with It, except
a sewer and a buried wall, It has lost ouly

about one-flfth of Its weight.
as

II it wears

well as it has worn, it will survive nine

thousand years longer.

prize

was

My Jernsalemitic

called of old a tetradrachm or

starter, and was of the same value with the
Hebrew shekel. It was of the same defor which
It may have
been one of those pieces, or It may be the
salf-tarae piece which Peter found In the
nomination with the

thirty pieces

Judas betrayed his Master.

never

adorned with their mother's breast-

and

a

stockings

toncludes

—

follows:
Ue rests hU'ba ha) head (snort) upon the lap
ot vearth
K youth to (prolonged snicker) unknown.
Melancholy marked him at his birth,

some

on

European museums with great care, n I
have been regarded as of great value. S
era! scientific treatises upon it have b«*f
contributed to learned societies within tin*
last fifty years, but *»> little has been know a
<»f it by naturalists that they have not beagreed
w

as

to^what family it belonged,

hat were its habits.

Ornithologists

wi

doubtless recognize in these specimens u
extremely valuable acquisition t » geien
and improve the opportunity now afford I
of making a thorough af'piaintau-c w i’
■

peculiarities

its

ail of

determining

>

proper elassi cation.”

Kite-Flying in China.—-One of the
greatest holidays in China is kitc-duy
rim occurs on the ninth day of the ninth
month, when the inhabitants of the citi-s
go out upon the^hills and spend th day
n
flying kites. Sometimes thirtv
orty thousand people are assembled to
'ether on one

lay

iu

this

hill,

where

beautiful

they engage

amusement.

■Jas-es engage iu it, we
he Emperor down to the

be.ieve, from
n«

heir kites and going

to

Item

called

on

this

day

is

;di

Ai[

Taking

t

the hills

iu

tl.

ascending

»u high.
1 he k.fe*> are ot all
could beter it by
and
simplifying it.
fhis he proceeded to do, and lie now l.»s i [ieat
vaiiety ot shapes a1 il color>*
1
motor w hich is
merely a cold vapor pro- *oine are iu the shape of spectacle*,
< blem!
(Join water by mechanical means, < there represent fish, or
oi a kraken
le

eels,

■et

j

ucli.

•

ome

In fact the

tremendous results of this j
1 ■rocess quite astounded its discoverer. It
1 s also a
peculiarity of this vapor thar it
< an be used at
any rate of pressure desired !
1
^ font ten
pounds to thousands of
1
(

j

powerful that it can produce a pr.-s- I cu to thirty tcet long; others aie like
of tea thousand pounds to the
e;i aids, bugs, butterflies or quadrupeds;
f,

so

ire
1

pounds

the square inch; it can also be
generatd and preserved in receiving vessels for

o

; in

indefinite length

ng its force.

at

a

j

time without los-

Mr.

Keeley has proved this
iy repeated experiments, sometimes
keepng the vapor for a
fortnight without ap-

1

t

ir;

t

f

represent men sailing through the
others are eight-sided, in imitation
.._

.*___

p.

1
O’

f the

early Chinese
^ entakileisa
sign

f

emperors. To in
of genius in a ruler
c r a statesman. Oil a tine
ilav. when the,
a ir is lull of these ki:e.,
gaudilv colored
nd in grotesque and beautiful forms
ml in queer combinations, the effect i'
ery pleasing. S vine of them are adorn,
f d with the heads of
dragons and tigers.

'he gpcctatator sees in the air what ap1 ears to bo an immense bird, or a group
"lien this discovery was first
brought 0 f
o the notice of
hawks; the Chinese show great ski!j
prominent scientists, tiie
implicit)- of the invention made it seem 1 1 keeping halt a dozen paper hawks
•reciable loss of power.

1

oing

on one
string; a very prettv apppearance is made by a number of small
; w " senses.
They suspected the bidden * iles so arranged in the air as to resem*
ireseuce of electric, magnetic, chemical or 1 le the several blocks in a game of do mi.
•
j itlier know n agencies, when
1 oes.
they witnessd tiie marvellous
operation of the maA Maiden-'* •‘Psalm" of Live. Tell
hine. but the closest
investigation by ex1 is not in idle
>erts convinced them tliat Mr.
jingle ‘marriage is an empj
Keeley’s : 1
y dream,’ for the girl is dead that's siusscrtlon was true that a mechanical
pro*
ess alone
;!e, and things are not just what tliev
generated this strange
j >ower, which was at once so
Lite is real, lile is earnest, single
: * eem.
and
simple
I ilessedness a tib:
I o tremendous.
‘Man thou art to
1 nan
lias been spoken of the
There is no doubt if Mr.
returnest,’
Keeley-s pro1 ib.
Not enjoyment and not sorrow is
ess proves to be all that it now
promises
o be. that steam is
1 ur destined end or
destined to be
way, but to act that

"■possible
>ut

to them; they saw the results
could not believe the evidence of their

a

motive!*

superentirely by this new motor.
An entire revoultion in
steamships, raillay engines, horse cars, and iu fact in
very department of mechanical operaions, will be effected, aud that
speedily.
This process is simple and
eded

jI

inexpensive,

md its

working models are so marvellous
their operations that not
only many
cieutists hut capitalists also have

:

n

become

him for her own.”

Sam goes to his seat and holds his nose
keep from laughiug out loud, while
it a uod from the master ‘Lucinds Wirth’
trips, all smiles and blushes, to the platform, and after ‘kurtseying,’ proceeds
to read in an inaudible voice
something
about‘Be kind to tby father.’The teacher says ‘Louder,’ and we catch a few
words: ‘Your fatber’lovesyou and has
been at a great deal of expense
abriugiug you up, and you should obey him
sud not-,' here ensues a jumble of
louuds which no one can
interpret,
which cease, and after folding the composition ‘Lucinda’ lays it on tlm teacher’s table for inspection, ‘kurtsevs’ and
goes to her seat. ‘George Francis’ Spain,’
says the teacher, and a spruce looking
chap, whose hair is goose oiled iniocurliuess, steps boldly to the front.
George likes this business be is going to make • lawyer—and in a shrill

painting* nude of it in the sevenhave been preserved i

teenth century,

,,r
holding the vacuum in suspensionIbis was in liis opinion a vast
improve■lent on the steam
engine; hut the inven, orsaw by the
working of his model w here

as

knd science frowned

in

“For about two centuries past the few
remains of this bird known to the scien fi
world as a root or a head, together wi ll

■taking an engine whose motive power was
toinpresseil air on one side and a vacuum
*n the other, while
water was the agent

of ‘prize”ear-rings, white
take the p'ace ot “literary

pair

specimen preserved

scarce in number, and ou.y
found in lonely and almost inaccessible
parts of the mountain.*;” and iu regard to
the value of his discovery he says ;

1

are

dead

exceedingly

of poetry or prose, which he will speak
from this stand, and who fails to do
either will he punished!'*
nearly a score ot years ago.
How the perspiration started on the
brow of the timid ones u* the solemn
speech was made! Even the hoy who
A Wonderful
hail put his mittens on under the desk
An American inventor. Mr.
W
ami placed his toot out in the a.do alJohn
ready to *go’, at the word*,'school is Keeley."asserts that he has discovered a
dismissed,' pulled ol! his mittens and be- new motive power which is destined to sugan sear cuing tons hook to take homa
persede steam.
“to learn something out ot,* an 1 whisI hispliscovcry is a method whereby \\
a.
pered profanils such a- 'darn it,’ ••con- ter i- traiisforine 1
by a mechanical process
found the luck,” came up from behind !
desks—and ail felt a> if there was to he to vapor, without the application of heat,
and yet transformation results in the
an eclipse and no g'a*-* had been smokproed, except the one 1111:111 chap who had d tcti.ni ol a in .tor far more powerful than
‘rather speak than not,’ am) tin* gn 9 •’cam.
fills discovery is the
sequel of
who had big -i-ters ar boarding schools, of
twenty-fivey.-ars of experiment on tinwhose previous literary ellort4 at home
atlorded rare chance* f»r plagiaii-m, part of it- inventor.
Ilcforo he was
which by a little help would deceive the
twenty years oil Mr.
Keeler was at work on a model
teacher.
water:
At last the anxiously-awaited day ar"heel, and at that time the idea oceured to
rive-, the forenoon is parsed in th us- him tiiat an
engine might be constructed |
ual manner, but at noon there Is a deciw hich should
be driven partly by water
ded change made in the appearance of
and partly by atmospheric
the scholars ami the school room. The
pressure, which
“big girls’* are dressed up for the occa- .tumid !.e as powerful as a steam engine
sion. Their gowns are of a liner texture
ind infinitely less expensive.
than those worn during the week ; some
Alter many experiments he succeeded in

j pin

a

In regard to its habits he say**
that *,itis a timid bird, lonely in its habits,

put it in my mouth,
it is a filthy weed.’’
Ii\ tin1 wav, wc saw this
goodjhoy a few
■ lass
ago; he now chews a plug ol tobacco like a horse, and smokes a
clay
pipe night and day. Hut it would lie
such a consolation io know what has become of the rest ot that
tribe of district
school orator-, who
Spoke their pieces'

of

mine;

uments as

I'll

lesson* iivery young

or black ones, which
would not
successor
King
Egypt, ilia likeness I blue”
look so well on the platform (lor there
is reputed to resemble that conqueror, and
w ere no (tresses en train in tho»e duy-;)
js therefore more noticed. It bears a ram’s ; nearly all wore ‘beau-catchers*
plasterborn on its temple, an emblem first adop- ed on the side ol their foreheads, and
ted on the coius of Alexander iu accor- 1 charcoal from the fireplace had been u-cd
as a dentifrice
dance w ith his claim to be a sou of the rain’s
during the intermi»»iou
between tore and afternoon.
horned god,—Jupiter Auimou. Ptolemy’*
The little bare-footed girl appeared in
drst year being three hundred and tweintyhi ight, copper toed shoes and tape cmthree years before Christ, and the mint
hroidered pantalettes of a nankeen style.
mark of my coin being in his twcuty-liltb
With the boys there was also an attempt
at improved toilette; boots had been
year, its date is two hundred and uiuetytight years before the Christian era, three greased, paper collars turned, and a porlion of limit’ “Sunday-go-to-mcetiu,
hundred years wanting two, old r than
cleihes”doiiiied for the occasion. Shocky
Christ.
heads of hair had been combed into
“What is it* age?" asked a visitor sf my
partial subjection, and the boy with
little girl a long way below her teens. Her
happed hands had soaked his hands in
bran and water until portions of the oranswer was, “I don't remember the years
iginal cuticle were visible. The‘doctor’s
out it is a great ueal older mail uod.
|
ion,’ exhaled a powerful aroma’ all his
Again, a London "bus driver overhearing lather’s flavoring essences, ami the“tav111 hi* I..1.1
me as 1 spo!ie to a
fellow-passenger of my
curiosity as more than two thousand years self wilh“Jamaica,” as a substitute tor
old. remarked, “That cannot be, for we Ttav Rum.’ The ‘master', to maintain
s dignity equal to the occasion, had alhave not yet had ao many years as that.’’
io exchanged his every day coal fora
When we asked bow many years the earth
swing-tail’ of fabulous length, and shibad been made, be said. “Why, 1S6S."
ny in spots as a duck's wing. The bell
His chronology was shorter ami simpler
ings—reading lessons, are heard—books
than AicUbishop Usher's. 1 once showed
put away, the speaking platform cleared
or work, and the show opens.
the Ptolemic physiognomy to the .Swedish
‘Samuel Snubnosc!’ calls the teacher
of
and
Christine
exNilsson,
queen
song,
—and ‘Samuel,’ with a parting glance
plained it. (she cried out, O God, how
It his books, stumbles along toward the
old!" and added, regarding Ptolemy, “lie
■land, where he becomes the target ol
hundred eyes, and his face the color
looks juit like one woman.”
Twenty-one hundred, threescore and >f a turkey gobbler's wattles. A bow,
luch as he would have made if a brick
twelve years! This bit of money on the
tad struck him at that instant in the back
day I first admired its sculptured lines htd it the head, and lie cssaved to speak:
seen more
centuries than the State of
“The curfew tolls the kuell of parting day
Wisconsin had seen years. Its birth was
["he lowing (pause) herd winds slowly o'er the
lea'
twenty-nine years before the earliest silHie
the—(prompter) ‘plowman’
plowman
ver coinage in Iiome, and centuries earlier
leaves the weary Way,
than any remaius of that coinage. It is
Vlid ptods the dark to worldness and to me,
save from the yonder ivy mantled tower
older than any Jewish coin. Nor was
t he moping moon doth to the owl
complain
there any mint In Egypt before the reign
(snickering)
save(te he he he) where the beetle wields hia
ofita maker. Under previoua dynasties
best right bower
bullion had been the currency and passed
tod drowsy tmkliogs lull her distant reign.
not
tale.
by
by weight,
The teacher raps on the desk and savs:
Samuel no levity,’ and Samuel, who
A few Persian, Grecian and Sicilian
tas forgotten pretty much all his
‘clergy’
coins are older than
bnt where
a*

and also

spirits.

Discovery.

peats itself. Hut iuv “thunder-bearer"
is not
always recognized. One child in
California mistook him for

__

..im

•Til never .liF-vtobi co—no
n-1 ittle Hubert Iteeii:

lady will read
an
original composition, and every
young man commit a piece to memory,

bold relief, wreathed, and in perfect pres-

Tub Dodo.—Dr. A. B. Steinberger,
whose recent visit to the Navigator islands
is the
subject of a highly interesting report
to the Secretary of State, made a
discovery
in the course of his explorations upon

distinguish which he prides himself greatly, relating
between them, and thus deteateu his to the
present exlstenc of the Dodo, a
parent s aims, lint why continue this bird
long supposed to he extinct. It is the
!
1
lie
subject
good little girl recited
‘Mary’s Lamb’ni. ely, and the ‘good lii- tooth-billed pigeon, having three teeth upon either side of the lower mandible.
ib* boy spolfl? bis anti-tobacco
Tin?
piece as
follows ;
doctor has brought home a living specimen

Whi*. a ktiilnost prevailed in the old
Schoolroom when the ‘master* announced before dismissing the school that “on
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Charles Sumner Among Women.
Charles Sumner lived and died a moral
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ceased.

day

for L*. S. Senator was taken today in the Senate and House. In the Senate the result was. whole number of votes
cast 20. W. W. Laton of Hartford, had
10.
and W. A. Buckingham of Norwich. 4.
In
t e House the
following result was obtained. whole number of votes cast 220. W. \\
Katon of Hartford, had 132; W. A Buckingham of Norw ich, 70; Joseph K. Hawlev
of Hartford. 11; Charles K.
lugersoll of
New Haven. 4; Henrv B. Harrison of New
Haven. 3; David A. Wells of Norwich. 1.
The two branches will meet in
joint convention to-morrow and
quietly confirm this
A vote

vote.

j

w

The wide influence of the school is indicated from the attendance, ei^ht Counties |
of this State and Counties i:i two other

Bar Harbor.

Frank A.

Wood

has been

appointed

Desislc resigned.

j. er

Ml. Drsrrt.

kep:
named

Norton,

Albert

set

i/trinl

1l>T,

J

>

$

Probabilities.
For the Eastern
part of New England
Slates, generally clear
weather, southeasterly and southwesterly winds will
prevail during the day. With stationary
and rising barometer.
Te»

iSirrUieueDU.

Statement.—Bucksport

small trap, aud it w as sprang and carried
by some animal. I5v cart ful search.
be tracked the game to its retreat in the

huildin'r

near

bi« wharf* th«*

is to be finished
ed

Bang.

.i^nnil

us-

new

topping

sclioon-

a

taken the house and

nas

j

I

carriage and paint shop.

as a

\

addition to their hoarding house.
Some
Scotchmen are working the greut into pav-

ing

Kllwwwrth.

Special Notice.—Mr. I.. A. Emery will
be absent from town from May 20th to
May 27th.
Hale A Emery.

Ellsworth. May 20. 1S74.
—An anonymous writer wishes us to
lish an enclosed •‘Crostick."

'6aiust

’ciine.

pub'Spectfully

rules.

—Fresh shad are iu

pound.
—Campbell. Leach

cts.

markets at ten

our

per

story

A Co., are

adding a

their market.

to

—Several persons owning cows found
their animals safely enclosed within the
pound last week, and after paying eipenses were

allowed to take them home.

—A few

thrifty farmers

have

to

intelligent

even upon the hard and
of Maine.

ing pays
coast
—

Maying parties

vogue among
time.

and

the young

pic-nics
people

farm-

rugged
in

this

at

—We learn that the
Library Committee
are selecting books for the purpose of mak-

ing

an

addition

to

the

City Library.
the Congregational

—Last bandar
'Church, Ker. Mr. Garretson. four persons
at

were

received into the

membership

ol

the

‘Church.
Choral Concert.—Last

Thursday

even-

ing we had a rare treat in the musical line.
Through Lhe past Winter and Spring, the

hammers
and

j*o*-

day.
as

And the II .’el

will

continue

to be

thoroughly First-Cias* House.

u

Mat 21, 1874.
Apples per bbl.
dried per lb.
Beaus
bu.

T.OOi Maple Susar per lb. ,2u
.15 Figs per lb.
.20a 25
3.00*3 50 Orange* per box
i-err
$?.ou
Beef steak per lb. .20*25 Lemons
7.U0
Uo.tsl*
.14*16 Sugar granulated
44
Corned
.10al2
ner lb.
.12$
Plate
.12
coffee A lb
.12
.05a.U6
Veal
C
.11
.14 Molasses Havana
Salt Pork
44
4‘
Ham..16
per gall. .50*55
44
44
.14
Porto Kico
Lard l.eaf
44
44
Lamb
.12al4
per gall. .70*75
44
43*35 Tea Jhu, 44 Tb.
Bail *r
.65*90
*•
44
.18*20
Cheese
Oel. 41
50a85
44
44
.18 Tallow' 44
Chickens
.08
44
Jo Wood s’t“ cord 350*4 0u
Turkeys
44
Cranberries per bu.
5.00*6.00
“dy bard
ton
8.50*9.00
$5.00 Coal
C offee
lb. 45*40 Oil Lins\l“ gal. 1.10*1.15
per
44
1-0**
bu.
Kere
45
Barley
Corn 'Meal *•
$1.10 White Lead pure
’shorts
.12a. 14
bag $2 00
per lb.
240 Hay
ton
Fine Feed
$l4.al0UU
Nails 14
lb.
Codon Seed Meal
.09 to 97
2.25 Herds Grass44 bu.
4.ot
per bag
.15 Red Top
150*1.75
Eirgs per doz.
Clover per lb.
Fish l*ry Cod per lb12.14
44
.05*07 Call Skins
.14
I ollock
.04*05 Dairy skins,
25a5(J
.u5 Pells
Fresh Cod per ib.
$1.00*15u
40*4u
Freeh Halibut per lb .10 Wool per lb.
.25 Lumber Hemlock
Clams per pk.
.05
perm.
Pigs Feel
$10 00
44
.12
13 *14.00
Spruce
Tripe
Pine 44 44
56a.08
12.a40.uu
Hides ptrib.
Flour sap. per bbl.
Sbiugle Pine Ex. $5.ou
00*9.00
Cecar
4.00
$8
44
•*
.,
No. 1
2.75
xx .. .. e.noaio.uu
44
44
2
1 25
44XXX“
1050* 1 l.Ou
•*
44
1 2 .5o
1.79
Choice
Spruce
.15
lb.
Clapboards
spruce
per
Tongue
ex.
30.00
Buckwheat Flour
44
ltt.oo
Spruce No 1
per lb. .06
44
**
.05
Flour
Pine
Clear
4o.0U
Graham
*4
••
44
8alu
50.oo
ex.
Oal Meal
do Lath Spruce
1.75
Bice
-®7
Pine
2.UJ
Cracked Wheat 44
«J
-10
Cement
3.
cask
Corn
per
Pop
I5«i
J.Ou Lime
Pula toes per bu.
44
.10 Brick per m.
sweet
lb.
$8.al2m
lb
Onions
bu.
14*11
$3.u0 Ducks per
44
.75 Raisins 44
Beets
lb.
.16a2i
44
44
44
.1C
.60
Prunes
Turnips
Salt
bn.
40n8o Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans 4C
.75 Tamarinds per Ib.
.11
Pickles 44 gall.

—Capt. Thomas Savage lias bought the
"Delaite Farm” at East Lamoine.

*•

—D. Kimball.

Esq.

finishing apd

is

fit-

*•

•*

•*

•*

•*

41

paign.

44

—A road is to be built, this geason. from
D. Kimball's, via of J. & S. N. Gilpatrick.

house; also

Kimball's

from Mr.

highway
each

lias maintained

man

Mr.

expense. To fence
the question.

or

a

at

lane

not to

*•

Sch

Sen

.8 Lawrence

Dana. Ro«tun.
Forester. Hopkins. Boston.
I»oris, Keith. Boston.
< .ant John, .Moan*,
Boston.
Copy, Treworgy. Boston
Deaalo, llopkus. Boston.
Hussar, Barber. Rockland.

44

44

44

j

44

his

44

fence, j

4*

now

44

44

—Mr.

Teague lias finished up The remainder of bis Hotel, and in fact all the
hotels at this
aie

rejoicing

plac-

are

in

in orders for
Mr. A.

H.

readiness
rooms

THi

cular. Tei mortal right* lor sale. DEWITT
UROW N ACO.,t>7n Broad wav, New York.
4w2

Cap! Green, of I'.S. ach Wave, wil place a
“spindle” on Hunker's Ledge ill the tout hern
entrance to 8 W Harl*>r. Sle, near “long Ddge/*
as soon a« the aea is
smooth enough to do so.
It is a dan.cnuis ledge, and tome thing of the
kind lias long beeu needed there.

Haynes

and

44

adds his

season.
Sans.
the lumber at hand for a hotel 28x30 with ell 2.1X20. both two stories,

44

Stanley has

witli Mansard roof, to be
bouse on the
finest

points

point.
on

This

built
is

the Island,

near

one

lost mainsail an 1 uiainbooin an! damaged cut*
water.
She remained 23, to be ready for §ea inI
a few days.

of the
a

Complaints are made of a scarcity of
at this place.

44

••

44

—Mr. H. E. Newman has commenced a
doubled decked veaael of about 400 ton*
attbe yard of A. H. Haynes.

44

44

44

44

44

|

Lobsters,

vii'*

on

|

NATIONAL I'l

n >■

Mill

•*

»

*.||

mill

Ill.lslll.M,

ftalo

"Ur

.igrutv
( O., I liiu

a: •*

Heading, Somerville,

town, Arlington,

Bridgewater,

Woburn,
I

Mass.;

I ;

Auburn,

Augusta,

Me.; Oswego, Attica,

II,
in.

Dorchester.

Nashua, N. II.;

Manchester,

Providence, H.

Westfield, N. V.;

••

field, O.; audio mauy other Cities and

"

fWELLS’

Towns in the United States.

i

..

Spruce (lead and Bear Inland,
Ifcrarh Island,
Hog Is land.
Bradbury'* Inland.
l*on*l near Little l>eei Island,
Western Inland,
I.it.U* '•pruce Head Island,
Bond Inland.
Went Black Island,
East

Mar»hdl‘*
I'ickei mg'*
Great I»u- k
oi l Harbor
Calf

Amboy.

ready
WL a»*oiUncnUoi
now

are

is

■

idiow'one

t

goods

«*f the
ever aeeu in

rhoicei
this citj

DIED.
Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, Name and
Age mu at be paid for.
Ellaworth—14th inst, Mr. Wm. Maddock,
aged St year,, 6 month,.

—8th but., Jame, F. Billing,, aged 29 year,.
—16th in*t., Lemuel Maddock,, aged about
02 year,.
Brooklia—13th inat., of Marlet fever, Lola E.
Fogg, aged 10 yean and 3 month*.
Franklin—6th inat., Melatlah J. BlaUdeU

agod W/aan.

I ol.
cein

ibis
1

Bunion Adiorntr,

(icntletnen and Ear n**rs who intend brer*-.;should remember that Ku-*x .-lock tiring !
I hat of ,i!
iei bieed oi h -rm Se w En.,
and ltie demand is beyond all precedent in rn
annals ol -i.»• k n-.< ^
1 bum there is no h--r
1
in 31.11m- that ex •‘•■is ». [ KiioX 111 beaut*.
*.
I »,r ilisponitii.il. Gentb-iiieti, give me a call,
my hoi-e.md some of Ins colts, no trouble
-how the n it you do not want the st-rvi •• ot
|l.ele\ery h >i-• -peak b»r h.m-c !. Biuod w 1

••

li. 11.
llrot.-k-Yi!;c

slock.
**• 1 lri>m
Mibscribt r ha- ;ii-t r*
iVrcivnl. 1. *j., .•: \ u-salboro, Manse.
1 Iwrough bred Shu t Hu n Hull,

11. If.
1. \ UK
I.t W I > KICK KM

have been
lor

turers

Their

kindly loaned by the manufacseveral
and

purity

of tone have

PEKH.m.

\RRaH\M If It IIAllhiON,
JOHN li. l.l N 1.
JAMES KI.Yh.

be

found

in

o

A s

Horses Lor Sale.
I have

JOB PRINTING !

1

first class

a

yard, all of the

ej»ec.;d attention to our alockof

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

cians pronounce unexceptionally superior;
and in their elegance of desi^u and work*

9

which we claim to be the largest and best as*or
ed in tiie city.
It is useless to enumerate the v*
nous Kinds and prices ; but in one word we woui 1
say, that for

VARIETY, QUALITY

&.

SEAT

TO

WE TAKE A

HACK

Warranted

WK HAVE

JUST

GOT IN

A

JOII

I

which

we

shall sell for
worth

—

OUR

$3.30 ; they
$4.30.

STOCK

are

fifty

GROCERIES,
CORN, FLOUR & PROVISIONS
will compare with anything to be lound
and we shall sell at

people

are

piano

for use in the

public

alone in this.

not

academies and

»

No. 7 Coombs

spect. and they

are

More than

thing.

in every

Our office contains

re-

i'sisTritUsialial A Bsrsrder,

IX HOOD STYLE. such

& Flour

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
HALI 4k JOY’S, 03 Mala Si •>
AND SECURE BARGAINS.
19

SHOP,

and

SMITH,
long
favorably
of the leading barbers
Ellswort
AF
would notify the uuolic, that
about the « ti
bo

known

at

on or

of July next, be will open a nicely fitted and fu
nUhed shop at Bar Harbor, tor the aceommod
lions of the residents and summer visitors.
A. V. SMITH.
Xmsl9

O. II.

LAND
SURRY.

r-

TRIPP,

SURVEYOR,
:

MAINI

Refer to Hon. S. Wasson.

Smoslfi*

:

'•

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND GET

YOUR BUSINESS CARL 8
which tmnnet be excdie
m

The instruments

from this establishment

rapidly comin g into public notice
and favor, and already occupy a foremost
position

among first-class pianog.
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechan-

ic, and a thorough musician, and the superiority which these pianos have over oth-

owing

careful

iu

a

large

measure

to

the

lyrJO

fur

K.

li ladia Mreel, Boston
Maimft Dealer-, in Faints. Oils ft Varnishc*.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
OX THE

EUROPEAN PLAN,

CHANGE

AVENUE,
|Strcet, to FaDeuil Hall squari.
BOSTON.

From 56 State

Meals at all hours. Lodging Rooms
75 cts.; for Gentlemen only.
L.

B.

!

f

by the day

BII.LI.R. Proprietor.
3m08. 20

CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,

WAITED.
TI1K F’KNN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
ofPhlladel bia, an old and reliable Life Company desire- an agent in every portion of this
state, in which it tb not now represented. It is a
strictly Mutual Company, returns it surplus
premiums to iu> members every year, and as its
expenses are small, furnishes them Insurance at
the lowest possible rates. All of its policies are
nun-furtellable for their value after the tbir 1
year. Liberal Commission contracts made witb
reliable men. Applv to H. 8. STEPHEN*. V.
Preset, No. 921 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

RECEIPTS.

LABELS,
Ac

»“A11 orders for anything enumeraetc
above, will receive prompt attention.
address,

I

EQUAL

3mo.8

WEDDING

Ac., Ac.,

V

lacturers

PAMPHLETS,
BUSINESS CARDS.

ment receives from the manufacturer betore it is allowed to leave his isaablishThe award of the contract to lurmerit.
nish the public schools of Boston with
must be very gratifying to Mr.
pianos and
is a testimony of the musical
Miller,
public to the high position which these
instruments occupy. The severe test that
they have received at ths New England
Conservatory ot Music, and at many other public
institutions where they are iu
constant daily use, is a guarantee of their
many excellent qualities, and especially of
their durability. They arc used and recommended hv most of the leading musiciana of Bosron.

NO

brilliancy oi color, covering properties and
durability. Dealers and consumers should use no
dealers generallv. and at
other. For sale by
wholesale by 3. PORTER 4k CO., Sole agi«.

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS of LADING,

supervision whicli each instru-

HAVE

THEY
for

as

PROGRAMMES,
HANDBILLS,
BLANKS,
CIRCULARS,
BILLHEADS.

are

ers, is

AT BAB H1BBOB, EDEN, III !.
one

IURIE IHkOE, !
SWISS GREEN, Lightest and most brilliant in
the market.
EIGHT IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN.
MEDIUM IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN.

ROSTERS,

Boston, March 2. 1871.
The Henkt F. Miller Piano-Fortes.!

■

JOIIX LUCAS & CO.'S

CELEBRATED GREEN PAINT!

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK

Ml GOODS, BOOTS k SHOE! ^

SEED.

WHITING

THE

which enables us to execute

FOR YOUR

:

Old Hoarding Iku use, so called, near
our mills.
Rent moderate.
1 f*t
S WIGGIN. A Co.

Good Presses and Type,

From the

:

For Rent !

HALVE.

deservedly popular,

3iu.19

BRANCH BARBER

Union Kivkr Bridge)

Eng-

in town h

«£5 Mitiu St.

V* te
3m

FOR SALE BY

These

IIALE A JOY,

Groceries, Corn

end

ELLSWOliTH.

BOTTOM PRICES.

April -19, 1871

Block,

KINDS OF GARDEN
3mol5

'East

schools?

schools in New

land are doing the same
instruments are first-class

—ALSO—

ALL

bit-that the school committee selected the
Boston is

OF-

*<

CLOVER SEED.

Establishment,

very particular, and
among them are some cxelleut judges of
musical instruments. Is it then remarkaMiller

and

WOODEN WAKE,
PLOWS & CASTINGS.
HERDS GRASS &

PRINTING

JOB

Providence, 1!- I., Oct. 19, 1S72.
Boston

really

good *>TO

HARDWARE,

ST10AAI
From ibo Morning **»«r.

Men’s Calf Boots *

be made of

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

NON£.

LOT OF

to

For Farmers.

manship.

PRICE,

SMALLEST LIVING PROFIT.

CONCORD >TY LL

Terms made easy.
Ellsworth. April 2Sih, 1871.
l*tt
II. li. Ji>Rl> VS A

We propose to sell at the

|

Two

>TY 1.1*11.

lul

quality and richness of their tone; in
their action, which all professional musi-

We would call

CanatU

oi

MADE WAGONS.

Thk Mili.kk Pianos excel ill the beauti;

lot

—ALSO—

From Ihr Woimn'a Journul,

be

choice

a

A NEW LOT OF

4000 Vartls oi* PriufN,
© wad I© ctn per
makes

purchase 1

Horary good drivers and Teamers.
matched pair can be seen at my Stable.

I

Dry HaoD Stare.

at

^

attracted considerable notice.

PRISTS. WHOLES>.
CO TTO SS. CA MR R ICS, L IS ESS.
0 f 'll- TS, a ml in fart everyth i»j that
can

lhe

This a Herd Register animal with lull Pe
Two years mi l duce months old.
The Introduction of th:-* line anun il, afb
li
rare oi
I
to improve their Mock.
ml animal will he kept t«• service at the 1 .n u.
of the .subset iher lor the mm.-oii ot -;i,
l'erins, one dollar and 111 tv cent-, payable^
time oi serv c.
.u IJ
Ho it \rt. Dan i>.
I 1: a t; h, May 1-t. 1*71.

II. II. I I.AIIk, Frr« t.
ABH.I II A 'I UK IIAUDIOY, Treat.
ITtf

here.

entertainments

brilliancy

>

Till.

TUI KTEEK:

We have heard many commendations of
Henry F. Miller piano-fortes. which

I ON I‘ON.
2iu -->

April 23, 1*71.

l-'nrnirr* ImproM- >om-

This Rank n now organized, and pr< p ired to
hei.o.it.s, m it, o.fiee, at E.VNT UtSS
UAHUOII
Rank open I'uesd.ty and Friday ot each \re*k
I>eposlts drawuntvresl from the lirsl ot each
month.

the

t,..

V

SAVINGS BANK.
I

c

1 !.•- .•.. he: ..f t b: s
u.i-,.
Messenger
; II when lour yeartm ini-ing, I'oltn
one ..| itu* best
1 < eii*
bred •• ts n tne -•
of Maine
l > I. \ N
V-rh VuasalbonSeptember 22, lMs.

re -e;\.

{

I

Kmix' PkUiwKhi:. To hIioiii :t miv
In s c,-rt lies that H.
II
I. -light o I me one M»;in»n ve irtmg
i*
v C»
Knox

Ellsworth, .Main*..

the llna

t

*•■!

TI1EMONT

rum

1

|B>, and $2j,

TEHMK-413,

■

November 2o, 1 >7 1

AT

Hannah Crane, both of Oouldaboro.

Block,

Couinli'e

I

large and complete, consisting of

#

Brooklyn, N. Y.—14th inat.. by Rev. Emo-y
J. Haynes, Mr. Henry A. Brown of Bangor,
and Miaa Cairie Y. youngest da ighter of Capt.
Jeremiah Woo,ter of Hancock.—[Bangor paper, please copy.
Prospect Harbor.— 10th Inat., by H. D.
Coomb,. Esq., Mr. Calvin Crane and' Miaa

Jolts

DRESS HOODS.

worth.

M A K R IE D.

-.

(OUT1

1

.MAINE.

I»EMiKT.

H. In>l».l, \
Efwiv G
1 bit H »Uhe built on the *'i?e -d lie- --ire
l »I M*»l>.
ib--1r-•>*■*! by tire on«* vear i.g-». i* in the modern
French style and rtm.ntj, •uiiuountc I by a huge
Observatory, giving one ot the be*! |Punorani
\ .cvr-, of M«mii lam
K- -r%*'t. L ik-' an * ii'tMii. that
can bo obtain*--! at tin* vlebralcd watering
place.
It *--ntani' hot;, -*n--n 'leering ..
large.
of Inge
lofry an«l woil voitilat--i with a miml
omnium
wila
r«»..-n-4
-ting
sleeping room* Il'tud
anil turni'hi-d for family uppurtuunt-.
Th«* general ro«op i-m i-mii*. private parlor*,
publl- III
pulum ami private •lining ball* il
vvuti a publ.c hall eighty live feet long, well lighteii at ad time-, fa ni-.hu.g .1 beautiful in-door
promenade. render this hou*«oneot lhem-»*tulir.-n liv.- m the pl.t. e.
lire IloU't* w;d b* will suppli^l wi.h Kagle
l.:un W ater.
nail the floor* a private vv.«U
lea-ting irom tie- ti »u>o t" the *hore --I the tide for
retirement and bathing purport '. an-l a new -idevv hat i. render ttuw .ilk to the 'team I •»
la- e a
hoin.* tor the invalid, la-ln** ami children ami
-uch cun be accommodated with lire and homelike prtvi .*-ge*.
Hi ■< -, with
an*l
I.aiyjo ui.-i siutan.e
all nrccs-ary attendant*, w,d be found at com
u.and. day or nitfM. In *»h*n t, the |>r< pr c'-o ■*
ie
tneiii'dvri to make thi* hou-**- one of the
most inviting an 1 attractive stoppiu# placed that
uni at any
shore Itetn
f <t lull oartiealars apply to tlie proprietors,
either personally of by Idler.
liuol'J

)

OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS

1*», *cn
Stratton, Sullivan;
F A McGee, Young, Jacksonville May 2.
Newport—Arb, Red lieu h, llind-, Ells-

King-t n, Ja.—Cld 26th ult, brig Stockton,
Allen, Cienfjegos.

AIT.

UA.MOt H

I h<* Knox Mali on. ( ol. Tom Kn»x
rs
*u of old Knox, in tinCWc ncounty
•:<>• k purpose-., w !: i»e fotin-1 at It <.
Village, l'ucsdav*. it .1 V.irnum's. 1 *«*t.-..•
.it my stable the remain .r
ol
Wediu*-m>
time in IL ooksv I i-•.

...

CORN, FLOUR XV.

Haytkn,
A B Crabtree.

does.

IIAKIIHK.

|»r->piio’.u

DJiY GOODS,

!

Psrslfs Porta.
Bermuda—Sid 2d inst, brig Anna D Torrey.
Haskell, Brunswick. Ga.
Cienfu^go*—Ar 4th inst, brig* Stockton. Allen. Kingston, Jam; Golconda, Lord, Barba-

TO HORSE BREEDERS

.> r.

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6

S

Boots & Shoes, Groceries

The term* will lie for either of the above, tw
tv-iive dollars for the season. Cash or sulisluctory paper at the tune of service.
h. 11. GltEELY
Ellsworth. April?!, 1374Pill

or

■

Phila.
Sid IT. brig Reporter, Ryder.
Boston—Ar 12. ach W H Archer, Milliken,
Ellsworth.
Ar 13. brig Mauzanil'a. Ben-on, Lubec; ach*
I’nion. Sawyer, N York; Ariosto, Elwell,
Roc-I and.
cid IT, ach M M Howes, Howes, Buckaport.
to load for N York.
Ar 13. sch* Geo B Some* Bray. St Mure Mas
1, with Ix>gwood ; .lames Lawrenc9, Leonard,
Calais; El en. Whitmore. Ellsworth.
Below, barque Megunticook, for Rosario.
Cid 13, Mary Patten. Cummings, liurk*port.
Ar ltf, sch# Nellie Grunt. Jordan. Wilmington ; Anaconda. W allace. Sullivan ; Globe, Kendall, Bangor; Hannah, Grant, do, J P Wyman,

years old m June next stands
15}
weighs 1-30 lbs. He is by Gen.
Sherman, h" bv Gen. hnox. Sherman’s Duin was
the Seavejr Mare, •: Watenrille; she by Hiram
Drew, out of an Eaton Messenger Mure, that
trotted when live years old in '2.3."*. Bismurk’s
Dam, Maggie Mitchell.«hc by the Morrow Imi w,
bebyWitherell.be by the old Winlhrop Me-sen

—

11 ALE A JOl •*,
'»•'» MAIN

at

-•

GOODS.

Buck*poi t.
Ar id, brig Reporter, Ryder, Bangor for

Wilmington—Ar 11, sch L B Sargent, Belfast.
Charleston—Sid 15, sch C II Macomber,
Brunswick.
Savannah—Ar 15, brig Julia E Haskell,
Haskell. Boston.
Jacksonville—Ar 5, sch Flora Condon, N
York.
Ar9. sch JK Lawrence. Herrick. N York.
Cld 9, schs Welaka, Perkins, Providence;
Florida,Gilmore, Belfast; Flora Condon, New
York.
Brunswick—Cld 8, sch Sat ah A Reed,
Reed, Boston.

A N D

..

j Spring & Summei

RIKHAHH,

TEK.HK:

>

Salem—Ar 14, vch Wesley Abbott, Milliken,
Portland.
Ar lo. -chs Laura, Robinson. Elizabetbport;
Victory. Moon. Franklin foi N York; Thames,
Freeman, Ella worth; Peucinian, Lowell,

Urann, Cape
Ar

*•

3iuos 12

HORACE WATERS Jl SOH.

IROADWAT. HEW TORI. ROI

n

city.

Hus

■

—

Agent For

in

Gray, six
n.inds high,

CLOVER SEED,

II IK

following stallio

Dapple

HERDS GRASS, BROWN TOP

-•

•'I

**

•*

3w 1

I shall stand the
the coining season,

^

Ltxnumv.
10 ! Dark Bay. (without white with black points,
stands I'd hands high, is four years old pa t. Ib1 W* is by Gen. Knox. Dam lloriense bv the thorough40 breed running horse Lexington, the winner «»i
l’> ! twenty-three races, and $71,0ou. and the mi- ol
W more winner* than any horse in Aimricu.. .*>*•■ >n 1
4 '*•
limn by Imported Glencoe.
22
Lexington was broken the pant winter, lie b is
1 '.** good action, and cun show good speed for the lit2d tle bundling he has had
tr.»
This presents u good opportunity for the people
DU of this county to
improve the blood of to* it
1
C. II VTt II. Treasi rer.
horses.

*•

I'iaccntia
Long I-Utid,

»

GEO. A. DYER,

••

Inland.

It»»iter

Eagle

-•

*«-l

••

*■41

Ilenry

hurrhe
\ 1 i

••
••

••

WATERS CONCERTO 0R6AN!

<
Minister*..
II I f M l: v 1ED

..

•*

.;

**

:j

■

..

;;4

..

HORSES.

12 02
12 22
20 65
23 24
20 6*1 ger.
It will be seen by the above pedigree, that it
2U«o i
2d 61 would behard t*> ibid ;i worse with more trotting
;
in bis veins.
blood
And the hoi se fulfills tinId 40
1201 promise ol his breeding, without training; In* cun
sh >w a 2.4U gait, ami he i.s considered by the best
*•*
of judges to have splendid trotting action. And
2
his colts all show it.
He has Home colt* two
:'u years oil this
■**
spring, that will compare luvorab y
with any of their age, in the Male. 1 eliull limit
him to a small numiicr of Mures.
4<

••

;•

4.

FLORENCE WD

r*.

12 itf

..

CARBOLIC TABLETS

:•»
«li«< >uiit
le-i'de
brbooU Lodge
.t
I.Oi.ld s JlAlLtU.

Steuben,

2S

I

1

*•

10 adjoining
>1. t>.
16
21

•*

CoSsf HOARSENESS

COUGHS,

Ar 1G. ach Blooming Youth. Stanley, from
I>«*er Die. fitted for ti-hing crui«e in the Bay of
Fundy; Eureka. D »we*. Cain* for Boston;
Ya«-ht “Mamie F.” Freeman, Gotta D1 md with
Go1*) lbs lobster* lor L nderwood'* Facto: %.
P«>ini.\M>—Ar 13. sch Anaconda, Wallace,
Suiiivan for Boston.
Ar 1G, M*h < are--a. HoJgkins for Dauvcr*.
New Bedford—Ar 15, sch Angeuona. Elisworth
Portsmouth—Ar 14. sch Wreath. Foss. So

S. I>.

15

BREEDERS OF

#20 66

o»i
b7
>7
3?7
3 67
7 74
12 Vi

11108

IMPOHTAJiT TO

2o
3
3

4
3
4
*
>j

Strip N. of

Mans-

n, fell* Henry Clay. WU*
THEY ARK AI.SO IN I>All.Y USE IN THE
; liams. Boston; Victor. Gordon, do.
AXU ALL TIIKOAT DISEASES,
Ar 14. sobs Laurel. Ford Boston; Brilliant,
I
1>'W. do; Eagle, liennett, do.
Uso
Ar l’«. ach Maine, Lord. Boston.
Ml 1*», aebs Mara Hill. Grant. N York; Jr
.
TI T I TOM.I IS HIaI E HmXT.h
Cooledjre, Dyer, Boston; Nepon*ct, Woo*ter,
State Normal School* of Mass acini sett*
-1 •. G1 mi -t- r,
i; ckl md.
A
ARD
TRIED
SURE
REMEOT
Dyer,
I
Sold
by
Urug£i.M.
*v,il
Ar 1G. *« bs
ami ilhodo Island ;
Pioneer, llavey, Rockland;
Ariadna. Moou.do.
Md h. M«jc*tic, Hodgkins, Rockland.
The New Kurland Conservatory of Music;
HHHHHaHHHHHHHHHHHHHIHUWHHi
Bt.t kiiill—Ar 11. ach* Watchman, Day,
The Boston Music School;
j Boston; Georgiuuna. Mayo. do.
Ar 12. ach Anna Gu*. >awycr. Sac * to loa II
jitntc
M
Tin’
for
K
ba*e
f
r
Phi.a.
I.
c«l
>mt
of
’fir*
gr
Youn^ Men’s hristian Union,Boston ;
l i.nKi m i; m w is«. >i u iiiw: < i).
Ar 13. ach Clnlc. Millcr. Bo-ton.
• gti
*t ih** Singer. Wheeler At Wil*.»n,
M l li.-rij W:it« htuat). I>*y. Phila.
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton;
.t <»r«»ver A II »ker < runpanie*. involving over*
s!d D. achs Clide. .». i.jer, Bangor; Flora A,
*1 * « © » o
Sawyer. Phi a.
I* finally decided by tfie
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass;
Pk«»m*k«
II a It mu:— ArS, achs > a t^ucen.
Mipreme < *»urt of ihe United Slate*
j
Jor. loud* I with Hard Pine for s I. Truey; J C
:
lav
of the FLORRNf K, ■ h h ilona b
Goddard Seminary.Barre, Vt.
jla
Hat cirri. .V>onan. for It >»t *n.
brokra Ihe monopoly f II l|{h l*rlte«
Ar 12. ach* lantha. Johu*. for Portland; PoWarrentou Feiu. College.Warrenton, N. t
TIIK 1KM ILOHIK »:
ner. « rane. for ItockUnd.
i> Ibe o.M.i machine that i*ew* b »* k ward
y
B*-- Hakror—< Id s. t« h* Martha Maria.
Wrsleyan Female College, Macon. Ga.
and lnrwvr>l. **r to right and !wtt.
Thur*t<»n. lor >u!li«au; Emma P Story, F* rSIMPLEST
CHEAPEST
BEST.
;
ual J, for Cranb *rry lale.
:
\
11
hold ior I
il
ter ns a to
Ar •». *« !i* Banner. G<<tt. Rockland; Flora
l.L'IIS mi l UK V I.KKV
j "5
Grtndie, Gail y. Button; Mcdora, llu.den, Beliw.'l
I'lomiw, Mi',
April, Ivl
^
fast.
K XSiHttrtHHh HHAte ri+r virtue MH H H ►. H i
Ar 12. ach# Tangent, Abbott. Ketinebunk*
port; Julia Maria. Thurston. Pembroke fur
%
Rockland.
I
< id 13. *.< lm May
Wyman, sawyer. f-»r Rock* 1
n
are the uj-*»t beautful in *tvle m l peri*- t m t
Ian!;.lu a Maria. Thuiatou, fur do; Bowen*.
1°.
l«
tfie
.Vi
The
l.evt
made.
•ver
CORCERTQ STOP
Rob *r* n. for N York.
ti .1
I planed ia any Oir*n( ft ts pr nlueed b> »n
Ar 13. arbs Petrel. A.bv. Boston; Yixon,
aet of yveaa. peculiarly voiced the
,(
EFFECT
Gallev Mt 1 Truer t f »r Rockland.
»v-i. i. MOST CHARMIRG
SOUl-STlRRIRI
C Id II. •rim Yixon. Galley, for Rockland;
«!*'>•• I
IMIIATIOR
HUMAR VOICE
SI
f
»r
...
Gn»»*.
r«r
il
Bangor.
p[RQ
Theory,
*4 w fi ai:ii<»k—Ar li
(*,
bs < bomb. G
WATERS Phil harm
Vnpcr anti Oirheatr II
J J < •,
rr
<<
ORGANS
R ►rk’a .d fur G<>uld»boro; Augusta, Buuker,
CASES.
UNIQUE FRENCH
e
ii
! Ih*'. saade,
P uriTv of VOICING
Gou d»boro f-*r Rockland
r
volume •.» t ie
f.-r PARLQI
gi
>a
Md 11. a* !i Gaoiccoek. Robinson. Calais.
MUSIC NAU. WATERS n
CHURCH.
Ar 12. whs Gra« »* la*>
Manley. Rockland; PIANOS have *i«
in
.in
.»
Commerce. R>< i. Eden fur Rockland: 1 s wh
» Mi
id mi>i|*'in '.i.ii, iv.-m*- t-., .,i
,f,
th-> its r
*.
n
Wave, Green. Derr Die.
and
PIAROS MADE. I iif »e «»■
Corner of Hayward Place, Boston*. 3>\^s.
*ie.i
.rW a ton. Gott. Millbridge fur
Ar 14.
hs
PRICES EXTREMELY L0\ If
11
Ki< hin'md. Me, to load with ».*«• for Wa-hing- •or e .ah or part (
or
omnia.
lnatn
hecou«l«hand
quarterly
pay
ton. DC; A T Haynes, Klug. Ell-worth.
uicntft taken in e&rnangt*.
AGENTS WANTEO n
Ar 1*». sch Prize. ober, v alais for Providence I
aa
i !
usada. A
| eve«J i un f ii. the
R I.

FOR SALE CHEAP BY
3

the thirty llr-d day of March, 16 74.
No. 3, N. l».

..

Ilonraiir l*ort«.
Sullivan—Ar

—

OIL CARPETINGS,

TRSAM'REK’S Office.
(
Augusta, April 27, 1674. i
of
land
or
tract*
Upon the following Township*
not liable to be tax* .I in any town, the following
a»sc**iuenl« were made tar f ounly tax of 1674 by
the County Commissioners of Hancock County, on

(J <•.

l'»

AM»

—

Id

mo*.

Hemp, Straw,

Htute ot* Maine.

••

Nashville, Tenn.; Macon, Ga.;

ageui. It contains Over TOO fine -scripture lilu
tr at ions, and agents are meeting with
unpre-cei
entad success. Address, stating rxpenen e. etc
I

Woolen.

H. WHITING.

Public Schools of Boston, Chelsea, Water-

i*

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS

Hrig L Warren. LAach, fr >m Hartlepool for
Santos, which put into Lisboa April 21, had

44

view' of llie ocean, the mountains, and the
sound, not surpassed any where else.

men

44

44

bit

affording

44

44

liouse to the list, for the

3

All ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOO] [
tor the lest and cheapest
Family limlc cvi
pubhshe I, will l*e sent free of charge to auv boo

Dlaaatrra.

A LARGE LOT OF

H. WHITING.

By

TAYLOR. Afeal.

CARPETINGS !

Yellow Corn, and Flour,

%

PSYt

Memoranda.

LOOMIS

JUST RECEIVED,

c
I

IIOMANC V or hOI I. 4 IIAK\|IN4How either sex may fascinate and gam the lov
A affections of any person they choose instant It
This simple menLil acquirement all can posses*
free,by mail, lor 25c. together with a marriag
guide. Egyptian Oracle. Dreams.ll nt* to LadleA queer hook. Ad
Welding Sight shirt. Ar.
drct»a T. WILLI AM k Co., Pubs., Phila.
4w*J i

1'Jif

I

I

A LARGE LOT OK

8 NEAT AMERICA! COFFEE 00T «li*UU Loffe 3
dear as amber; extract* all
its strength

a*
retains all its nutritious aroma.
The best nun
ever offered. Pi ice
sent to any address, la
and »ee it in operation, or send for illustrated en

May 19.

44

earlier

City et: Beaten,
—ASH IS USE IS THE—

44

SHIh Wnl Harbor.

No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight must
Ihj accoiupamedby bills ot lading in duplicate.

CORN & FLOUR !

flr-t one hundred years of the greal
est republic the world ever saw.
It is not a lux
urv but a
necessity to every well-informed Amer
ran cilixen. Agents make floo to
fjuu per montl
for circular. /IKi.LKU A Mai KD\
•Send
>piingflel'l. Mass.
4*21

44

the

Hitherto

Frazer's.

near

to

Sch

—ESPOUSED BY TI1E-

of the

44

44

S. Whitmore. T. Manchester and N. Fennelly’s to the highway near the school-

is

•*

*•

up his house for the Summer cam-

ting

Diamond. Smith. Rockland.
Ella, Porter. Rockland

suits

May IS.

Bangor.

Corrected Weekly.

Uri-Nstth Eul Harbor.

than usual.
are

nice little

Their

weigh from 12 to 20pouuds or more,
they know just how to use them.

own

agreed

report in harvest time the net proceeds
from small lots of ground
ranging from
half an acre to two acres.
These men assert that

stones.

8<h
8< h

clear.

Providence—Ar 12, ach Helen M Waite,
Ke ley. Calais.
New IPavkn—Ar 11. sch L Standiah, Wilder Pembroke.
New York—Aril, sch* Nellie Grant, Joruan, »n.nu»gon. n u; Dark, uupuii, uo;;
To Cure a Cough, to relieve all irr itatious of
Ann, Stratton. Sullivan; Lucy Junes. Baker,
th* throat, to restore perfect soundness aud
A K Woouwird. Woodward. Itokport
health to the most del cate organization* of i
< .d 12. achs Barnard. Smith, Jacksonville; 6
the bumtn frame—the lungs—use Lfr.
Wis- I‘Hall, do; Starlight, Hopkins, Baracoa; A»totar98 Balsam of Wild Cherry, which is still ; ria. .'argent; Union. Hatch, Salem.
Ar 12, -eh l*exter< lark, Howes, Providence.
prepared with the same care in the s< lection and
Ar 15, sch Abigail Haynes, Providence.
compounding of its various ingredients is
wnen it was introduced to the
(. Id 15, K'li J (J Drew*. Carter. Jacksonville.
public by In
Wiatar ov er forty years since.
Ar 15, sch Ari l. Kenni'ton, Ellsworth.
Cld lb. sch Albion. Smith, Salem; brig Altevela, Joy, lor Jacksonville.
The “Gentleman in Black.” who is the tuteAr 1«», sch Carrie Uix, Ilix, Franklin for
lar demon of dram-shops, assumes his soure-t
Staten island.
Ar IT, scb» Bonny Ires. Whittaker, Ellsaspect when the rapid progress of Vinegar
Bimkks is reported "dowu below.” The Peoworth; Lamartine, Allen, N Bedford for Phils.
ple’s Vegetable Tonic is playing the mischief
Philadelphia—Ar 11, sch Alvarado, Bluewith his bitters tired with rum. All diseases
j hill.
which those demonic nostrums aggr avaie. un- i
Ar 13. sch J M Brainard. Deer Isle.
der pretense of relieving, such as iadigest ion,
Cld lb, sch Timothy Field, Lelaud, and W G
sick-headache,constipation, rheumatism, gout, Mosley. Abbott, Boston.
and intermittent fevers are cured by it.
Wilmingion, Del—Cld 13, brig Hyperion.
Clark, .'antos.
Baltimore—Ar 12. sch Helen Mar, Belfast.
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
Cld 15. barque Carlton, Trecartine, St Jago.
Alexandria—Ar 12, sch Mary \ugusta, fm

-f«»rv

ball, the lower is

as a

—J. W. Somes is
er at his yard.
—E. IV. Allen

County.

it was

>klyn I'nivn.

Sufferer* with TILES should erect a monul»r. Silmiee lor hi* beneficial discov[ ery of ANAKESIS, an infallible cure for the
worst ease* of plies—a failure in 20,000 ca*es
rocks, but could not get at it. He baited j has uot been recorded. It 1* a simple suppository,
pain less and easy of application, give*
it for several nights, then set another trap, j instant reli f. act* as an instrument,
soothing
and the next morning found “that same poultice and medicine, and can not fail to cure.
and internal remedies may
l>>iiou*.ointiueut',
old coon" w ith a fore leg in each trap.
fail, but ANAKE3IS i* infallible —Price 1.00
Vild by Druggists everywhere. Principal l>e—A. J. Whiting has erected a two story
t...f
a.: vv
L-..r
v*
v

I*1?-

ana

instrument*
a*

ment to

House Lou.—Trustees Agricultural Societv store formerly occupied by Capt. Na-h.
Carding.—B. K. Jov, Ellsworth; F. A. Cur—Mr. J. F. Hall, is preparing to build a
tis. Surry; H. Smith, Sullivan.
Freedom Notice —B. F. Grav.
bouse near Jona. Ilamor's.
Haucoek Co. Savings Bank.'—Annual Meet—Messrs Hall and Allen are preparing
ing.
their quarry for future operations.
A Collins.
Copartnership.—Murphv
They
for Sale—Witherie A
Co., Ca-stine.
5**t
are loading a vessel wtih unwrought stone
Farm for Sale.—E. Nicholson, Buc
ksport.
House for Sale.-J. T.
for Providence. It. I. They recently lost
Crippen, Ellsworth.
Probate Notice.
a cargo in the schooner Harry Lee, wreckForeign Advertisements.
ed at Ilyannis. They are making quite an

City

stop, the

a

off

The Weather.

new

The American House. H >*ton. have reduced
to £3 tvj per day for room* -»n third and fourth
floor*. Guest* will have the use of ibe Eieva*
t‘.r, a m >•! eXcelleut table, and good bed*. I he
lower and tinely furnished apariui enta are $4.00

Po*t-ma.*ter at Bar Harbor, vice Edwin G.

—A lad

»•

were bought up almost x* rapidly
•»ble to manufacture them.—/fro

year.

May 17.

P. M

Will leave Bangor for Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY’, THURSDAY’ anil SATURDAY, at
II A M touching at all ihe usual landing* ou the Riyer aiul Bay.
Will leave Boston for Bangor, every MONDAY, TUESDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY, at 5
o’clock touching as above.
Fare from Bangor. Haiupden, Winterport and Bucksport to Boston.f3.#K>
to Lowell..
do
do
do
do
do

"states.

cm ted
ever
ptibiishe I of su' li univer
•al interest to the American people. It appeal
to no particular class alone, but to ail classes; t<
men and women of all professions, creeds, occu
nations
and political onpinions—to Farmers
Lawyers. Business Men. Mecbania*. Physic mm
Politician*. Teachers. Students, Manufacturer*
Salesmen, men of learning »nd men who can onl;
read, to old and young. All want :t as a book «J f
constant reference, and to
preserve for their chtl
dren end children's children as the only com
ple.e and reliable work, showing the gigantic re

k

w

popularity of the

States, bein£ represented during the past

cast.

Mteunmr
tapt. W. U. ItOIX.

C
tapt. J. P. JOHNSON,

«*mn«*i*

*1

to»lantaueous that it i* to the
tiupre*»ion
human voice under excpiisitr culture that we
listen. Ol course the origin of th * improvement, and the exact mxotier in which it* advantsge* have Men made *o prominent 1U this
organ, are known to the patentee a.on-, but we
doubt it the Inventor can make it plain
ttie direct result ha* occurred.
I he effect ul
the concerto attachment is simply softening
aid Vitalizing.
It s ew* to Catena note that
might have been thrill or *cedy. and at once
aooliic It into something a* sweet and musical
a* a human
whisper. The writer was informed by Mr. Water* thst on a-vount of the

I

over

Holbrook. Stanley Brooklyn.
Emilr, Jordan. Boston.
Agi »co la. Fulling too. Boston.

S< h
Soli
Sch

—

Grain a-

of the Eastern

*■

.u.d ctll the altentioQ of our reader*
advertisement of |{ .race Water* X son,
*V AlKKH* I'oM KK to PaKIuJK Oltheaded.
i. ans.*' and lor a de*cripti »n
..f them we can’t
do be erlhiu to copy the f-> 1 owing:
A NkvV KKvTIUK is Om«* v\s
%Y atkk’s
1 «>N(>:kio PaHLok Om; an.— lbgreat merit ot the concerto *top i*. that i: approxt mate*
u-arer than au/Othei to the hu u
voice.
It
we
avert th- attention from the
instrument
w line thi* delicate addition
i* being oderaled,

ill take place on Wedoes- j
and Thursday, May 27. and 2S.

Normal School

Connecticut U. S. Senator.
New Haven. Conn..
May 19.

anniversary

»r

tiie

m

Sch
Sch
Sen

s« h

Business Noticos.

Cast l nr

!ion and Alumui

II1SKANKS.

from the worst
r--ful »r to the
*
n »n pimple. Mot. h or
Great
eruption*,
e.*ti.,g ulcer* kindly h-«l und
their mighty
• uiativr
influence.
Viru ul hi *od
|»oi-an*
ftia*. lurk tu the system ,re by them r->b?»ed of
Iheir terrors, aud bv then |*n sever
mji and
somewhat protracted u*e th
iuo*r
taint*.!
mar
t»e
system*
completely renovated an 1 built
up anew.
KnUigcd gland*, tumors and
« welnug* dwindle away
and di*ap|>ear under
the influence ol these great resolvents.

W.
toll.,

a

&S.

FARE ONLY
THE STANDARD PIANOS!

eEmiuui

CLEARED.
III.(Mill

my lVa*ant Probative Pellet* are pre-emin» the article*
needed.
I'hey cure rvrr?

and

—Exercises of Examination.

ith full fares.

kind ol hum

arresta

nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated
clenses vitiated bl<»od, removes risicle obstrnc
lions and acts directly on the Liver and .spleen
Price $1 a bottle. John g. Kellogg, Id Platt m.
New York.
tvtl

May 16.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE.

JITXtlA.
It
decay of vital forces, exhaustion of ih<

GAZETTEER
No book ha»
been

Freight Reduced.

1874. Arrangements for Season of1874.

The Highest Medical Authorities •;
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Pander t»ni
l)eob«truent known to the medical world is

Yandaha, Kielington. Boalou.
CLEARED.
Panama. Macull, Portsmouth,
Otronto, Hammond. N York.
Frank Pierce, Grant, Portland.

Fares and
PIANOS.

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD

ARRIVED.

their homeward passage

ent

ha* been

Trca-urer f thiplace of Nathan White, tie-

Laiuolne and

<

McGilvtry

chosen Collector

to

in- to eliminate thi* va«t amount «»f noxiou" *ub*ta> «*e. which, therefore remains to
p *"i» ?l»• t•!.» »d, an I be conveyed to every
•
t' fili
What n>u*t t»e the condi*>-' m.
ii mi
1 ii." blood when it i" receiving ami ret-oi.m,; e.,. \ .i .i twd and a bad pound* of |K»i*■'■«»*
-N‘lure trie* t» work off tin* jko-oii
through other chvnnei* and <rgan*~the khll.cf*. lungs, skin, c e., but these organs become over-taxed in perf tuning this labor in
»d«liti >n to their natural function*, and cannot long withstand the nrc*ur«-. but bet-ome
vari >a*;y di*ca*cd.
1 b«* bruin which i* the great electrical center of all vitality, is unduly stimulated
by the
unhealthy blood which pa**e* to it fr«»m the
he.trt an it fails to perform its office UeaitUfu >
lienee the sv mplora* of bile
poisoning,
which are duilne**. liex I ache, incapacity to
keep tiie nvnd on any subj-ct, Impairment ot
memory dix/y. sleepy, or nervous feeitng*.
g-»‘*m> f >ret»odmgs. and irritability ot temper.
1 h- blood itaeit In-mg di*c.»M*d, a* it firm* the
sweat upon the surla
.f the skin, it i* * * irriUtmg and | •;* nous that it produ.es disco!ored brown
pimples, blotehe*. andotlv r
er uption*.
»re*. b »i;-. -album le* and *crofulou-tuni -m
I he iioinii b. Iwwi-la and other
organs eanii »t escape I detuning affected, sooner
or la:< r. and we h*ve a* the resuit
co*tiveneaa,
1 1
‘Irop-v. dv-|*ep*ia. diarh-it. < it her *v inptoin* are i‘umiii< n. a* bitter or bad tasie m
mouth in:« nul heat.palpitation, tes*ingcough.
UD-teadv appetite, th- choking s< l.-.t i-m m
throat, b “jiing -»t stomach, pain in the side*
«t a!> ut shoulder* or back, coldness of
\.
tremities. etc. e'c.
Only a fear of the above
syiu).touts are likciv to U* pi*—nt *ti any case
a: -lie time.
Tin 11v•»r U-u-g the g cat d. puratioii" b.! « < *n*iug <»igau ot the svsteni
—••
thi* great‘‘houskeriH-r of <»ur health” at
w-*rk. and the I »ul cor uptioii*, which
gender in the blood, and rot out, a* it weir, the
n»a hinery ••t life, aie
gradually expelled fr-un
F-»r tin* purp.se mv Golden Medsystem.
al Ihrscoverv with very sma.i doses
daily of

Conference Seiniimri
f

Canora. Tat*. Bo«ton.
Red Rover. Bowden. Poston.

st

has given $.70.000 for the endow lut'iit «»f the Ka>t Maine
Win.

Sch
Sen
Sch

W tnd SSW

MKKCE, M. 1>.
A healthy liver secrete* each day about two
and a hail pounds ot bile, which contains a
great
;un uut td waste material taken troin the blood.
V\ hen the liver becomes
torpid or conge*te

;

Lo tuaka. Meant. Philadelphia.
Minneola. Kern aid. Itoaton.
Lavolia, Whitmore, Calais.

LOWELL.

AND

BOSTON

F. Miller

Henry

TRY IT.
PRICK PER BOTTLE. *3 CENTS.
4*2!
RP.I BK1 HOYT, Prty r
(For sale by all Druggists.) 2*1 Greenwich St N Y

sch
Sch
Sch

Sell
Si h
Sch
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BY K. V.

Iturksnurf.

Hon.

on

Ilk Fit AMI

i,.r

—

at

hich have been engaged in the
fishery at the Magdalen I "lands,

Herring
reported

w

belonging

(24th.)

w

are

l‘er Order.
made for sendi og prompt relief to
the sufferers from the Aliil lCiyer disaster Trantfi r* «' l(rnl I Mate in llanrork to-, for
and 3000. dollars were subscribed at she
Ibr wrtrls l udini *!■» i. I **7 1.
meeting. A committee of live was apAmhficm.—.lohu Miller to £u*an (ioodnm,
pointed to visit the scene of the flood. 3 a«Tc lot.
lit cksiMicr.—Frederick
to 1
<’olt>y. Jr.. .1" Mjuarc rtnln «»f land. S4o«).oi»; J|.
Cunarders to be withdrawn.
I Puller to 1". :t«. F. MiKiQf-v. lot amt toiildin^*,
FI"". >«*tii Pratt to Clariiula v Pratt, 4 "f a
Boston, May 10.
lot. F '.IT.O) >*-th Pratt. S«-n.. to
th Pratt. Jr..
The high cost ou rail-road freight on
4 null an«l lot. F-'*""'*0: Dam*! liar run.in to
and
other
grain
ui n
m,
1.
a ;i
a.
s?
products from the West, cat .hi <ii
lias eoiupellea the Cunisrd company " se- liarriman. .*» :trr«- l«»t. $2.%."ft; Fm« line It. Bu k
rumslr PikiilPiiinlnln rfiiLftrau
nil
l*» N. .*
«li»bur\. lot and building-. $17*0".m.
lti.i Kini .—Richard DuflV\ to Hannah Puftheir steamers from tho Liverpool & Boston route, am! transporting them to New fey. lot. $.'**).<* >; C ha-. A. Barrett to II. A.
lot and building*.
It.
A.
Darling,
York
The proposition causes much feelFaulkner !<• II. \. Darling. 42 **«|uare r*d« and
ing in business circles, and efforts are be- building*. $I20*M*ft; Finnia l«»ug!i
t<» Mary II. |
ing made to induce raiV-road managers to H »ward. lot Mini building*. $P»U*»»: .humlower their rates.
(•pTii to Ja.*. \t Green. l.'lO a< r« !<*t. $*mu*‘.
Dkkk Islk.—I>*\i It. < rockett t*» G. II.
2 acre lot. $T>2Y<*'.
Crockett.
j
Lowell. Mass., 19.
Hi.L-wokih.—Jobu Lymburmr t«• 1
V.
It is proposed here to divide the Ia>uLyuihurner, 10 acre* and building*. 6V*mni;
Isiaua subscription and give a
a r*- lot.
$P*».U0; -:im«- to *
portion to oaine t<* «ann*.
me sufferers bv ttie recent calatnitv at
mu'
160 a r«* 1 »t. 5*12.'*
-am-aim
1 *
a« re lot.
liavdenviUe ami contiguous towns.
Mar> M. Royal to .1 dm R.»\al. 7? a- r«
and bu ling-. $1*‘*"
Wm M 1dock* to Stephen Fahaburv, 61 acr lot,$13l U0;
Wm. Madilock* to Cynthia Maddockt. 4
New Line of Steamers.
lot.^l.ia*. Fmma J. >! «-r- t*» Mary F. «''ark.
At an adjourned
meeting of the Old Col- | acre and huiidmg-. $114.Al n D. Ha-tony railroad stock holders to-day the com- uian to inn. *. Uhr. Jo aquarc i«*<U and bui.lmittee to superintend
voting on’the ques- inp. $700.1* t.
tion ot purchasing or
Kw:\.—A. F. Higgin* t*» E. F. De*i-l«-«. 4
subscribing for shares acre
lot, g -‘m.oo.
iu
an
incorporated company running
(ion i*-n«*KO.—Kilwanl Hammond to 1 1steamboats in connection w ith the road to
wrard C. Hammond. 2 lot* of land 2 a- re-.
New \ ,irk to an amount not
exceeding
Wm. It. \S atten to A. A. Howard. 2
$. 30.0UU and in a company running to the lot- and
budding*. 40 acre*. $***' •*■*.
Island in Vineyard Sound for au amount
HaNOm K.—Jo-ejih Clin* totdara Mil h l l.
not exceeding
40.000 dollars, reported 1 16 a n lot* $660 60; *. P. * la * t
that the whole number of shaies w as 60.lark. 24* a n* lot. $24*. lift.
9JI of which 34.401 were
Lamoinf..—Mercy Young to Arahinc *.
necessary for n !*umn«*r.
.Vi acre* aud bunding-.
vote and that up .n this
question So.got!
G. Saunders to P I*. *.iunUkumi.—T.
had been cast in favor and 3309
against, d*-r*. 30 acre- and building-. $.■»<*• fto; D. |*.
the report of the committee
been
*aund*
rto
Wm. Robert*. 30 acr*
and hud Ihaving
accepted the meeting adjourned.
mg*. $1.'»0»MI0; doLawrence t (»co. D. F.
Lawreu«e. lot and building* Bond.
ITnoiisoot.— Mary Dunbar t Da\ id Punbar. *■<» acre* and budding-. 6'*'“' **».
Steamer Ashore.
m KRV.—Bain bridge Frwtby
to It. F. JarNewcastle, Del.. 19.
'i*. 42 -quart- n*l- land. $3*1.01; Nahum II. )
The steamer Wiluam Jones for Boston, Cou-ing to David Wil-ou, 1 acre lot. $2.*».UU.
ran
ashore on Peapateh this morning
Sfim.w ii k.—Job < art**r to School Di»t. No.
where she remains. The Schooner Josiali 5. St dgwu -. 4 a* re lot. $3.00.
Swan's Island.—David Stinson to I. I
White house for Boston ran ashore on
Colonny & ai- isi acre lot, $2.**o.ft0.
Buck-Head.
New Haven, May 19.
Mayor Lewis has just returned Ironi the
tcene ot the
cataatrophe in Mass., and hacalled a meeting of citizens for to-morrow
Light, to take further measures lor the relief of the sufferers. The cashiers of all
city hank- have been appointed
agents lor
the receipts of subscriptions.
Gov. lugersoll lias appointed a committee to go out at ouce to the rained district
in behalf of the state, and to draw the appropriations made to-day in the Legislature.

Lyon of Ellsworth, will
Meeting House on Trenton

—The vessels

reeeut

our

the

at

the coast.

on

I’oint, next Sunday morning
o'clock.

Cakd.—The members of tlie ‘•Ellsworth
Choral" take great pleasure in extending
to Wtir II I.yon, their thanks for the able

From lloston.

places

—Rev. W. H.

FOB

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

ARRIVED.

receive Summer boarders.
of the pleasantest and most de-

to

one

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE,

o

CAMPHORINE

May 14.
Bonny Ive*, Wnittaker. New York.
Scioto, Sadler. Deer lelc.
ARRIVED.
Sch Ann Croon. Jaaper. Portland.
8<’h
Huzzar. Barber. Rockland.
Seh
Forester. Hopkins, Boatou.
Sch Elizabeth, Leland, Boston.
CLEARED.
May 15.
Sch Reverne. Sargent, Sedgwick.

of meeting.
11. S. IjOltlSQ.

elegant

73 full- page and 100 other fine
engraving* Splendid colored map*. The historj
of the Polaris and of all other Artie expedition!
by aea and land. A new and most intereetlni
book. Invest one cent in a postal card and writ*
for fall particulars and extra inducements. COL
I'M RIAN BOOK CO.. Hartford. Ct.
4w21

CLEARED.

Mr. Win. F. Desisle has fitted up the
old Win. Desisle house in Lamoine and is

dent that both y<

wiug.

0®ce of the Chief
Signal Offleer.
WashinuTox, I). C.. May 20, 1 i. m

place

cream of
octavo

The

one

SOO pages.

over

Hrh
8ch

Idimainr.

question is. whether it i* the gait of the
horse or the spring of the bridge, which
gives so l.igh a late of speed. It is evi-

a

AAVNTC

ARjr wIl X 3 books in

Klbwtrth Pott.

—Hancock Conference will meet at Orou tbe ltitli. of .Tune at nine o'clock
A. M. Time changed from the 9th. to ac-

THE

Sidv»titm
1000YEAR
WANTED.
liny

MARINE LIST.

lautl

—We notice several new fast horses I
about town, w hose drivers find it itnpo*s|. I
ble to hold them on the bridge. The

Launched.

stable

large

a

OrtuS.

—Next Sabbath, in the Baptist Church,
services will he held, and so continue during the Summer months. In the forenoon,

WILLIAMSBIKO

SCFFRRRRS.

Relief for the Mill

hulldiug

the Island House.

—Alfred H. Hankin'* house. In Amherst
being entirely consumed by tire, uninsured,
brings a heavy loss on Mr. R., who lost also some of his goods.

In the Legislature this inorntng a resolution was pasaed under suspension of the
commencing at 10 HO. and also in the everules appropriating for the sufferers by
the late catastrophe at Williamsburg, ning. Sunday School immediately alter
Mass., the sum of tyji thousand dollars the close ef the morning service. It was
from the state Treasury the same to he voted by the Society, that in the
evening
expended under tho Supervision of Gov. the seats should be free to all who tuav
if
Itigcrsoll required.
choose to come.

to-day

few weeks.

house.

New Haven. Ct. 19.
APPROPRIATION FOR

being

near

Isle Is to command her.

Cranberry

DAtTCHT & COS. COLUMN.

rMrirana I. anranM by
Tbs ««<• ol -Irony purgiitlvr.. Tin* only rntlon»l Iroslnn-nl i« >omr yontlo Inxativ* »ml Ionic
like Dr. Harrison’s 1‘kkism.aic Lozmoica.
Thoc never wcikcn, bnt xrH'In.llv re-lore n»liirc
They remove Oppretinn. DirtiesJ*.
Ihndnchr. »n<l every form of In’liijfntion: »l»o. ihe only proper reme.lv for PII.SS. either
bleeeiliny or otberwl-e. Trl«l box. 30 et«.
Leryebox. 00 el».. in.lie.I free forth!. ImI price.
Hit. II MWlSON’8 ICELAND BALAAM,
s .plen.li.l rure for OH’OIls. notR.SNF.rss. nn.l
all THROAT ami I.ITVO eompl.Inls. For aale
by E S II AUIUSON * CO., Fronrleiora. No.
4 Tremont Temple, Ho<lon, and all Druxyiata.

Amkrmi.

of its execution, stamp this conan event ill the musical
history of

came

a

of

—lVa. Clark Is

Portland, May 19.
cert as
Thomas A. Pike, who has been on trial Ellsworth.
in the Superior Court for a week on the
Ftitt.—On last Friday night, while .Mr.
charge or manslaughter, throwing bis w ife.
Maggie on a sofa, causing her death, was Alexander Starkey was absent troiu home
this afternoon brought in
guilty. The watching with a sick neighbor, his house
Jury being out eight hours. Pike was a took
tire and was totally destroyed, togethof
a
house ofili fame.
keeper
er with all its content*.
One of hi* chil-

Connecticut Legislature.

Capt. Bulger

be finished In

near

quently showed its approval by prolonged
applause. On the whole. It may he said
that the character of the music, and the

Manalaughter.

I

HANCOCK COUNTY PUt. CO.,
Ellsworth, Maine.

POSTERS and
1

printed

PROGRAMMES

at this office
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than in Summer.
Some cultivators

jpottrg.

keep

the

.ante

C. C. Burrill’s

bed in

Advertising Column.

New Goods!

bearing

two or three
yean; but we have
found it much more work to weed an old
bed than to set a new ane. The strawberry will grow on almost any kiud of soil

Garden of th9 Heart.

C .0.

The Heart to a (ianlen compare.—
I>*t culture be thorough—indeed.—
lMant none l*ut the choicest thin?* there.—
The purest and very best of seed.

drought.

IMg through the soil.

and there U

GEO

FIRE,

i< (he one for growing this Iruit
The land should be piepaied
by growing
kind of hoed crop the year previous
little daug.-r of having tin
•oil too ricb.
Set the

plants

CUNNINGHAM & GO’S,
tlif*

Be early in culture, begin
At the very first promise of -pring:
Delay not, nor idle not.—put in
The purest, best thoughts you can bring.

ta’Trj a
[K. E. Farmer.

>

tM tot*

r%.

di'rnl
lot *n

I,i» ntjr,
n*-»
1 hambe MtH©,

Oppotite

pnl.

n«

!

patronage, we t.tke pl.-aone
In aiiiuiuia’iiig to our customer* that our pie.«ea'
quarter* are the best ami nn*»! e* ntralh located
in the ciij, wkr« we have superior taeillUrs lor
manufacturing every variety ui

Single

CROCKERY AND GLASS

suitable
have

WARE.

INSURANCE

A

»es»rt nf*ortm« nt

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinaro .a purely Vegetable
and Double Harnesses, preparation, mado chiefly from the 11a
tive herbs found
Work
*t*nk

loir ’.tiding or l(eavv Team
in di re a caielully selected

Huflalx. \ dor it Scotch, I ><gli«h anti
us k*
*t»eel niiti
RoIh->
Hurr.li|lr», llall.iiv Ac.

ut

til! All hS n,i,I

Oil.

Granite Block, Mom .V

Thankful for pan*

Chamber Set* at from ?20 to $45. an
all other Furniture at the samY"
LOW KATES !

ACCIDENT

patch this Spriug

small

the

at

McGown Brothers,

LIFE &

for the next year. It j. a put t ,.it »,
delicious .1 fruit a* tin- attawberrt sliouh
not be more common on all tarnois

lie thorough in culture, indeed.—
Remove all the \\****d- :i« tie
-’art;
I’hiUt alwavs the Heaven!\ > d.
And this shall develop the heart.

Bidets, Srciiiles, Collars, &c.,

IIK‘1

««* •(

as

furnish plants for setting m-xt Spring
hi-d ami g.-t a g*-oil (- * • -|
Many people
one year, hut forgvt to make
-i
|oi | ...

—

Valises, Whips, Robes,
to be found in EHaworth, is
•tore of

to

Dig deep through the soil.—v«rv «1.*«*j».
Turn the heart to the truth and the light:
lie earnest in culture. and keep
Ml the faculties fxdished and bright.

m©«l

01

Harnesses, Trunks,

MARINE,

in

rows three feet
ap-irt
for corn, or other tick
crops. Knn (lie horse hoe tlirtiwgli ot(cii
and do lux let (to- weeds get a start of you
Keep the lii.mei' oil let ween the low.
but let part ot them take roo* in the low-

and cultivate

lb* thorough in culture,—be true,—
Remove all the weed- as they start,
Th«*u cherish the rain and the dew.
So that you develop the heart.

The beat assortment

Ao. f Franktin Sh eet

some

Yes, dig d»*ep,—
Turn up to the truth and the light,
Then you at the harvest may reap
The reward of the faithful and right.

o

Now openu.tf at

hut will do best on a deep, rich loam. A
soil (hat U not too wet. and wil! stand I

BY GE*>. E. HAMI1.TOX.

:-..'DON’T READ THIS!

Which may be done with less than quarter the usual expense,,by the use
VIIK MftHliEV XLATE UOATI^C PAI!IT.~

New Goods ! !

BURRILL,

BUILDINGS7

PROTECT YOUR

egar Hitters

on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol.
Tin question is almost
daily asked. “Whnt is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar HnXKiLst" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient recovers his health.
They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving princip.o.
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system.
Never before in the

We

*!le

x.on

Department

Our Trunk

iiim d
in
first
tv in i-•»i•
Comprises nrn
I*
ela*« e-dab1 ■'l.n. i.'
Ui. f .I't IVt’*'on.such
k- m /
as hugiiu a
r..t
lr
i heathrr, lull" ,1 I
I
I*
/.’lie, |.e«th*
••i aa
Im«»i :• »*• Packpiti
Pap*
\
»
i; is uir», lb «»k and
ing I
•. It
!*l»*w I >trnp« K
\l*o. \« Mi.|.,..i i! II.ii «if«*
»ap. \xlel.reaae,
< ii* > jim
Wan*•mi
IJm-i. > ad die and Collar lil- Ai
•#' Particular alteiitn u given to Ordeied Work
and Repairing.
>>

jfiirm

Fertilizing

anb liousrbolb.

™

land,

one

opinion
the

oughly grounded in

more

general

thor■

than another it is that the healthiest, the

pleasantest, and the most independent life
is that of the farmer, the reason being,
doubtless, that it ought to be. The inference is correct enough, but when one

during his bucolic experiences, lie will

tact

be constrained

admit that those who

to

drove fat oxen w ere not always fat. and
that those who breathed the fresh air of
heaven, twelve
hours

day

a

and

sometimes

always models of

not

were

fourteen

fact, notwithstanding the ailvantages of exercise, pure air and pure
statistics go to show* that the farmer
has his full share of ills, and often more
water,

c

---

:»_-■-—

peculiar vocations have, by popular
sent.

come to

be

looked

upon

as

particular Instance of
be.

The average

health, all

of hay.

and where

sheep husbandry can be mad*
profitable. If the placing of sheep on poo;
,
lands will produce such results as an
|
here given, certainly there can be no wa;
by

what i> known

sucli

!■<-

Iluw

open

Hundred* of

disease*

ca*es

and

a

of consumpof other

score

induced, while the general
diet and the hasty manner in which food i*
are

of have made the farmers of New

di*j*o§ed
England

a

any form

dyspeptics. Eggs

iu

family

rarely seen upon the table of
that raise* them. They are sent

market.

In thousands of families beef-

the
to

of

race

steak is

are

an

unknown article of diet. When

is killed, that goes to marka while a sheep ia sacrificed to the wants of its owner, but rarely.
Once iu

et. too.

The great staple is pork, salt nine-tenths
of the year, and fresh lor a ft-w meals at

killing

rule, very little
the adults of a fartn-

As

season.

a

consumed by
'"
family. That goes f«*r butter and
.• ***«*.
It is a laiueutable truth, but it i«
k is

.*

:i

utli. nevertheless, that there is no class

of peotne in the country capable* of living
so well, who live so poorly.
Sometime

during

the

year the
Board of Health, wishing to obtain statistic" upon the "iibject, addressed a large
past

number of circulars to prominent physicians iu various parts of the State. One
of the

questions asked was: “What causes
injure the health of the farmer and
families?** That our agricultural

j

j

*toi

*

fessional

regard

in

men sir

idea of what
to

nro-

the matter,

the individual opinion expressed in
this article, we quote one or two of the

beyond

made:

answers

••Exposure;

too

fatigue,

excessive

protracted hard work;
cjqieoially iu hot weath-

“Overwork: want of recreation: lack of

bathing.”
aud

“Insufficient

damp

cellars:

cooked food;

badly

small bed

rooms

opening

from the kitchen; improper drainage.”
“Monotonous hard work; insufficient

variety in the kind ot fooJ : inferior cooking ; too little attention to the ventilation
of sleeping apartments.”
All the answers received by the Board
but

are

repetitious

of the above. The

same

I’av

will

doubtless

sad

showing,

little effect.

but it

Eight

farmers out of every ten will insist upon
finishing their days on salt pork and acthe twelve-hour system because
their fathers did so before them, unless

cording
they

to

can

be made to see their error.

And

Is this at all possible? The next generation—if there is to be any next generation
of agriculturists—may be, and very probably will be, wiser. Let us most sincerely

Plant a

Bed.

Strawberry

just the time for setting out a
of
plants. We have tried
strawberry
patch
Now is

to

start

usually

beds iu the tail, but have not
been successful. The plants have

been killed by the dry weather in August
and September, or frozen to death in tbe
winter following. With a sufficient amount
of care, plants may be transplanted iu the
fall with a fair degree of success.
difficulty is the scarcity of

great
plants iu the

Autumn.

Old

One

good
plants that

have borne fruit are worthless, and the
new plants from runners have not become
strongly rooted, unless great care is taken

in their growth. Then the soil is dry aud
much of it falls off from the roots when
they are moved. In April, the plants
ot the previous Sumgrown from runners
mer have come to maturity and are in
excellent condition for planting out. The
ball of earth may be
taken up with the roots, when the plants
are to be set immediately, and they will
keep ou growing as though nothing had
soil is

damp aud

a

happened. But if they
long distances they can
much better Iu the cool

are

to

be carried

bear the

Journey

Spring

weather

fo merit occupied ’•% It I Tti.iin n ju«t
ihr rotd
um rode down dm rtvei
w»? are prepared to carry on u,o

n*

to

“no.**

say

l> HELLISH

Have but fen confidants,

it

*av

l-e

done

l*ropertv»

o

STORES.

Grow ing

at

Ll'MllER .{

[K'
Ilaa

ill

INS. COMPANIES.

jnat

MLliCiiANT TA1I.OK.
from Boston an«l New
• III)
one of th<

Stock of
ever

brought

frill,

tir.f

nnt

n

any proposed retrenchment and reform
i'he living rooms of a house should he

posed

to

the full

rays of

the sun.

TR AAr 10LRRS*

don't sacrifice your sunlight exclusively t<
the welfare of your plants: your own liealtl

of moths, is to wrap them well up, all<brushing and beating them, in cotton o
Two

The moth

covers,

well

can

wrapped

w

here the white

of eggs are used, it is better to beat then
to

a

’I

—

ALSO.
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OX THE

PENNSYLVANIA

uppe
a
sicl

shining guide

buttercups, and held them up before th
child. The dull languid eye brightened

closed

eloquence euough.
tightly over the simple

?

|

THE GREAT TRUNK LINE

;
j

-AND-

WEST,

like

to

freshen a

STOXE

from

til

The best manure to be used In tbe or
chard is a compost of muck and allies, am ■

freely used. Farmer: 1
cannot be too strongly Impressed with th
importance of bestowing better care am
good cultivation upon their orchards
which even with neglect have proved t< ;
be tbe most profitable part of the farm
Faw realize what a great change in thi
productiveness of an orchard can lx
effected by good cultivation. Tbe cultiva
farmer has will oftei
tion of what trees
prove of greater profit than largely in
creating his number.
a

Guaranteed

in

a

Sr., at.

Styles.

Mils

STREET.

|

JORDAN'S

work ra'toufactnred to orprice* and In the lale->t *tyle*.
"I •
•#“Th»* large*i manufaciorv e
• #“I.adie-. *>are your combing* and have them
draw t» at 75 cents per ounce.
•d*People at a di-lsuce can sen l order* by
mail at a klight expense.
«« Orders solicited.
Addre*-.
J. II. ( l.KItt.nNo. 80 Main >tre« t.
10?f
Itungoi, Maine.

Rates of Fare always

as

Low

These’are

in

their

C

by

any other Route.

l yr. 4.
W

u* tr*l to call mnl mak
1 y i, if:
»*
\
I.t -r irif the Lite popular pubiiea
a..iii mat I re
Mill Iki
|non-l, an lei
>an<ft
lor the li iflmfc Mini t.t
t** per -lay
e<’\
.r.'e : t nf Wi:\|*I*IN*. I*Al*KU, CA
I’l.lt Ii V ‘" an 1 1 \\ INK ju-; re
t- i.
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COLDS.

following

Co-Partnership

name

Certificate.

I

ADDRESS.

Henry A. Jor4an. Ellsworth,

-h

ia

got

in a-

NEW & FRESH ST0C1
PAXC’Y,

l^Jimily

OT

—

^

(rro<*oriov

»

girl

or

boy may got rich

FIVK CLXTS

NEW

SPRING GOODS

BT

H. WHITING.

JUST BECEIVED BY

tFOI.II

Henry Wliiting-.
|

I moo.

IS

n.:li in

i

tl
spring. Iiv :•
i i_r'»r
tin* «!• j.
nppv'i'i*
i di*«ip iVs ;!
depression.and 1 ;
rol flu* *>«*.i'< n. Kven wlu*n* n
|m tr-. p* ot V feel hotter, and a\*
J
’•Hi'ir .•!:•• blood.
it!;
ntd ii^or and a z«« •».

••

l

Ii

and Tooacco.

Cigars
nn>l

other article* too nnmerxi* to
of which he will aell

mention

a

Practical ami

al

ly

on

hand, by the pint, quart,

or

Kllnwor’.ti,

Dec.

Scrofula,

or

King's Evil,-

u

SweUmgfl, Ulcers. Erysipelas. Swe,i.-d N.
thiitre, Scrofuloua Inflammations, I;. 1
1 ilanimations, Mercurial Affect!
f tho S
I:* these, a* in all other constitute ;
Walkers Viskoar Bitters
shown their great curative power*
uiu*l obstinate and inti actable ca-f
ecc*.

For

Inflammatory

ami l lironi.

Rheumatism, Gout.'Bilious,

I.
tent and Intermittent levcre. D:
the Wood, lover. Kidnevs and 1;
these Hitters have no
equal. Such I
canned hy Vitmted Wood.

■.

Mechanical Diseases.—p.-ro
Paints and Minerals,

in
pged
Plumbers,

Type-setters,

r.-

Gold beat.

Salt-Rheum,

Blotches Spots
Boils, Carbuncle*. Ki:
Scald-head, Sore Eyes. Erysipr
Scurfs. Discoloration* of tho Ski: I
and Diseases of tiie Skm of whale v-.
or nature, are
literally dug tip a:. I
out of tho system in a short tune l y
of these Bitters.
ter.

system of medicine, no vermifuges,
the.iiiinitics will free the system li«»ui
like those Bitters.

Lowell, Mass.

Analytical

.■

<7.,

For Female

Axi-nls, for Elhwurlli.

43

Complaints,

old. married or single, at the dawn
:• i:.hood, or the turn of life, th<->e
Bitters display so decided an influence
improvement is soon percepti1. .•>

or

S .D. WIGGIN, & CO. jI
!

:

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood

you find its impurities bursting th:
the skin in Ihinples,
Eruption-. or
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
! e-ear -e it whoa you find it obstructed
>.
’.2g*«h in th* veins; cleanse it when it
R. H. EDDY,
your feelings will tell you when K
the
l-;..od pure, and the health of the
i
Will
follow.
OF
SOLICITOR
PATENTS.
I
ever

|

gallon
I

GEO W.

ment.

Pin, Tap**, ami other Worm-.
lurking m the system of so many tliare effectually
destroyed and remove.!

n r

!

& APPLES,

O V IS TIC It IS
Conatnutly

>f

■•ar.:> r.v all druggists lvehyuiii.iu.

choice lot of—-

CONFECTIONARY,

r: r n

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

COW FOR CASH.
-also

..

of
t

.»

Pustules.

afi

r n F. r

HALE,

|, liiTJ.

For Invention!* Trade Marks Designs

ir(J

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1

i

No, 70 State St,, Opposite Kilbv St,,
BOSTON.

Dr-.^iruita
ud
>oM

it. ii. McDonald
n: 1 Gen Agti. S u Kr r.
W shin rton

by

all

llruiUiUt

c o..

ami ii. aid

b

eooio

TKU an extensi ve practice ot upward* of
Thirty year*, continues toffrure I’a'enty it.
the United Mateo ; also to Great Britain, h ranee
and other foreign countries. Caveais, spec ill. a
lions. Assignments, and ail other papers lor Palen s, executed on reasonable
terms, with ,],9.
patch. Ke scare he * made to determine the vaiiditv
ami alility of Patents ol Invention*, and legal
and other advice rendered in ali matter-,
touching
the same. Copies ol the claims
anv patent
luruishcd bv remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded tu Washington.
S<> Agency in the United States
possessessuyeriT
'wdliticsfor obtaining Patents, or ascertaining (he
(patentability of inventions.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, anu the usual great.lelay there
are here saved inventors.

\Y

V

1 E" I

1

I310M Al.H.

1 regard Mr. Eddy as me of the mo it
capable and
9Ut-restful practitioners w‘th whom I have had
vjfflcial intercourse.

CIIAM. MAsON.
Commissioner of Patents

“1 nave no hesitation >n assuring inventors thai
lliev cannot
employ a man mart competent and
trustkinthy, an*, more cap&ule of putting their
application in a form to secure for them an early

and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EUML.N1> BURKE.’
Late Commissioner ol Patents.
‘Mi. It II Eddy has made lor me over tiuui \
ap
plications lor Patents, having been successful iu
almost every case, such unmistakable
proof of
talent
and
great
ability on his part, leads me to
reccommeud all tuveut rs to apply to him to
pro
cure their patents, a» they may be sure ol
the most faithful attention bestowed ouhaving
their
cases, aud at very leasonable charges,
JOHN r AUG ART.
Boston Jan. I 1x74— It

IWTROAIZE

HOME MANUFACTURE.
CARRIAG

S,

Consisting in part of
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES.
COXCORD AXD LKillT BUS1XESS
WAGOXS,

EXPRESS

WAGONS.

Anything in the Carriage

to order.
All persons in want of
well to call and examine

Repairing

or

Sleigh line bmlt

good Carriages will do
our

and

stock before pur-

Painting,

done with neataess and

don*
notice.

by eiperisncad

■■pwlwry

M

workman and at short

Franklin Sa., Bllawwrtk.
W' DAV1* *

SUaworth, Mar 6.

l«.J'

FRA \ k 1,1 \

H « I Si:.

hc.se celebrated Hitters arc composed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and
Harks, among which are tientiiiu. Sarsaparilla, IVild Cherry
Dandelion. Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal
guali'-ies.

They inrariablg

cure

or

greatly relieve the following com

Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
L ver Contplafnt,
Loss ot ,\ppet.te. Headache, Bilious
Keiiutteiit and intermittent i'evers. Ague, Cold ( hills, RheumaSnniraer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difll-

Attacks,

(Jilties, Lassitmle,
B. I'.

UII4V,

Vr.aklla no.

Proprietor,
£11.north Malar.

The
would announce to hit Iriends
nnd the public generally, that he
haajuat compleled his New Hotel, aud in now
prepareu to furTii.1,
all who mar desire it with First Cla.9
Kntertainment, everything new throughout the House.
Hath K.aiul, with Hot or Cold w
ater, and all Mod-

Proprietor

Improvements-.
Jn connection with the House, is a new and
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
B. F. GRAY.

ern

dispatch.

Blacksmith Work of all Kinds,

'J-Mti BITTERS

plaints:

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

The undersigned hereby imform ihe Public, that
they have a line assortment of

chasing elsewhere.

LATH YARNS,
and TRUNKS,

fain* 1

ir

«!r

o.vstcr CriK'Li-i-N, .Vf.
fine lot

-in

I iluu-iS. as they advance in life, ansia. Fits, Neuralgia*'Heart Disease,
I to i it Uysi* f tho B iwels. 1
I'tMiiale Weakness, Debility,
i I
acair.-t this, tako a dose of Walkkh
lanrorrlm ‘a, when they are
taEoar Bitters occasionally.
,
t.of tl. ‘•erofulous
For Skin Diseases^ Ei :
1' i'
cm
'th '••id I
re.-ton r < ! 1

n«

from two to twelve seated

CAPITAL,
«cnt for TEN CENTS, anJ .tamp for return
A. G. O KINDLE.
poatago. Addreaa,
South i’enobacot. Maine.
Iy42

RIGGING, OAKUM,

VBavaiopea Printed attkiaoSoa.

TO GET RICH

How any nun, woman,

L’lr.

■

a

lb

< i in*'
neuii, iniiamiuati*>n
-g>. Pain in the region of the i.
lays, and a hundred other painful
toms, are the offsprings of iK.spUue bottle will prove a better gua.
of its merits than a lengthy advc.

1..

Co-Partnership.

Henry Whiting will continue the same business
at U*e old stand. Main Street, Ellsworth.
1 h unlul for the patronage extended to the oi l Arm. for
the last twenty-eight years, would tes, ecttullv
a*k the continuance of the mime.
HENHY WHITISH.
March 11, 187ft.
Smos.li

FROM

FOR SALE

p

A XD

heretofore exi-ting beHenry Whiting, A S. K. Whiting, under
of H. A S. K. Whiling, is this day dis-

HOW

GEO. A. PABCHER, Mail St EUswotOl
lttf

:

Indigestion,

1.

!••!»-

••

15

raid VS eta. Mm BOTTLE.
SALS

.»

or

—

solved bj mutual cou->eut. The ltTairs of the la’c
firm will b« settled by S. K. Whiting, who i3 authorized to sign in liquidation for all demands
to March 10, 187ft.
Henhy Whiting.
8. K. Whiting
March 11, 1874.

Hsring examined the formula from which Jordan’s Hitters are compounded, we cordially recommend them as a ratable alternative and tonic
Dr. L. H Hodgkin*, Ur. P. II. liar
medicine
ding, Kev. S. Tenney, Arno Wiswell.
Dote from one tablespoon lu I to half a wineglass
three times a day.

[i

u

>

STAND,

H. WHITING.

Dissolution of

r>,

b

of (i. W. * t. **. Htilr.

FIRE PROOF FA I XT,
YELLOW OCHRE, VREEXS,
anti
ORAIXJXO COLORS.

tween

I.

table cures.
So rniid us to i
:. 1
i.tl to liildnn, and \* fo.
!
;
a- t*» »t’ui tuailv
out tin*
r* if
««.jiuroi*
of
flu*
mj<
li
,i<
the -irululous
blood,
ruption*
anil syphilid.- •ontaininati'in.
Impurities,
r< fliat have lurked
or iIh
«*. >trm
in i!i
I t
♦b*
and
,ir
II. »• i‘•• v
..
:u!
cure*, many of' which
.re
pub: N known,
••f Scruliila,
•V. a1 all
.;
*.
i
I
1 >ll|»tions, and ir;
!• t
th ‘kin. Tumors. r.loti Im*s,
Boils, Pimples, l*u>t tiles, >m <*m st.
Anthony's Firo, Uom* or Id*>Mp«*las, 'IVttfr, Salt Ithrum, s»alil
1
ll»*.nl, Kiimwonn,
IIri*r:it ion.-* of tin* l tcrtiN, Stomach,
ami Iain*.
!t :■!-»
1* r rum*< < ia.
pi in'', to whi h it would not
ally adapted, »u 1; u Dropsy, I
in

1

Halo

AT THE OLD

limns, and

Infr.rt

4Kt

GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY,

mos.

»•

sUudv

il \I.K

\

TURI'EXT IXE.
LARD
OIL.
OIL.
LUBRICATIXC OIL. AXD
RAIL ROAD OIL.

AND ESPECIALLY

FOB

\

1

art'

i, p;J

foraarrij

..vi

iI

t.u

rkii •vt.kki.T I'M'n;*
I. Uiui.l a
MAI.\/.INK".

INDIGESTION,

—

Parties desiring Insurance, will
find it to their advantage, to make
application at this Agency. Long
Experience, Promptness and Fair
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all
applicants, and the same qualities
will continue to be shown to all.
Those wishing Insurance an
apply in writing, thus saving the expense of a personal application.
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874.

fern

tin

hatul

OIL. JAPAX.

—

LIVEIt COMPLAINT,

POST OFFICE

Dyspepsia

ache, rain in the Shoulders, c
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness.
Kructations of the Stomach. Had I
in tho Mouth. Ililious Attacks, l\

P.I.K

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS

Vegetable
haracter, tieing I
compounded of

Read the

as

\

SPIRITS
OF
\ SEA TS'
FOOT

COUGHS_&

EQUIPMENT.

J

Pl.Mtt

FAINTS fc OiL5 !
LIXSEED

rangements of the stomach and .•
and other abdominal viscera. In i.c
treatment, a purgative, exerting a p
erful influence upon these var.ous
TWg.uis. is essentially necessary.
is no cathartic for the purpose equal
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Him
ns they will speedily remove the <.
colored viscid matter with wl.
bowels aro loaded, at the same :
stimulating tho secretions of tb<- f
and generally restoring the ic.
functions of the digestive organs.

of a system thus fore-armed.

>

I.EW'h KKIKND*
I t!

invariably accompanied by extensive de-

Fortify Ihe hotly against diva-,
by purifying all its fluids with Vine., v
Hitters. No epidemic can take

Papers,

.V
M<»M1II.\
tiiii* tl.rv.
|.ov.-r« ol Umi'\
t:..
ll<
-i«.re, tin

1

*1

•

now mi
\

so during seaof unusual heat and dryness,

..

"Ph K

Wall

:

Autumn, and remarkably

sons

l 'ii n rt/ (ioniln
I. Mil.I-

w;

their vast tributaries, throughout
:r
entire country during the Summer aid

l*irturr* unit

Ac.

KLLSWOKTH

anoke, James, and many others,

WiSj I.

X

N«.

ATK

Ini/*,

i'hUtlrtn'f*

i Kw.Mtr

r

DOUBLE

WESTISGUOUSE

<

■

>

v

A !„%*»—

-t

c«

rut

Ayer's

..

g.

*1>

sir

ii mo*. P>

»

der

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

by

———

Mission.—[From “The Flowe
Mission,” in Harper's Magazine for If ay.

be

I

■*

M \IN
STREET UaMimu.
gor. ki »-|»r ou h .u
a 'arg*- -i .-it ..1 Human Hair imod*. inrludmir Wig*. Ila’f
w iga, Top
Piece.*,
Kront Piece* Rami*.
> wile he*.
«
*•
p *<
uri>
Ir zltraid*.
eft***, lr..n ns. &>■.

DYSPEPSIA,

and Safety

MOST IMPROVED

;

the Flower

should

and SOUTH WEST.

AIR BRAKE. ASD THE

a smile and look of gi atelu i
recognition to his face; the long, wear;
hours of convalescence were lightenei i
and brightened for one little sufferer h; r

which

WESr,

BALLAST.

TRACK,

still held his withered treasures, which ha 1
been more to him than doctor's visits o
flowers

I

M

and are verv pleasant to the taste. The inventor
has proved Gy bi« own cure and hundred* ot others, that they are a certain and safe remedy for

STEEL BAILS, lit OS BRIDGES.

bit. for he must liav

Fresh

i'-

v. j

3

again as soon as h
Sure euough. the little felloi

prescriptions.
basket broaght

NORTH

Speed, Comfort,

them in bis hand
waked.’"

* n-r

MAX U FACTO RV.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

HOOTS,

MOST DIRECT KOITE TO THE

The finger (
flowers tha ‘

flow ers out of bis hand while he was awake i
only when lie slept could 1 put them i >
water

Color*.

FftH mimic THE ULIIIIII.

yellow sunshine to the littl
When a second visit, with fresl
flowers, was made on Thursday, tbe hoy' ■
mother said. “Jimmy would not lay th
were

an

Bilious Bitters!

RAILROAD.

the tiny emaciated hand opened to receiv 5
them; too feeble for a spoken word, tii r
smile that flitted across the wee whit
face was

prrj
b*un I

(

«r11 *7i

f till tlescri/ilions,

KlIswo.U, (Slay 1. 1*74.

—

est interest

hunch of

am

good* generally
very low figure.

largo variety of IIkaHT
mai-i. nohUMi
«»w> v akl, which we
guarantee w id give good satisfacuoa. and will he
at the lowest prices. Our motto i*

0!' r£W&W£&.

baking. Sponge-cake Is especial 1;
improved this way.—[Lewiston Journal.

a

*ce*ies. |

-I

a
ol our

AUEXT FOR 'A'111C

—

selected

t»r

\

ni

»l*o

I

froth, and add them the last miniit-

room,

Having bought fr

depositor*

>1

KUK'il I.KOINI) ISLTKWllKA !'.
liVK .MhAl.. i»A1 MEAL. i.IIA11AM 11,01 It, M OAK, sflrKS,
1EAS, COFFEE,

of

!

Hilious, Heniittent anti Intermittent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout tho United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkansas. Ked, Colorado, Krazos, Rio Grande,
I’earl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah. 1!

.|d

»

I’< >U

Inch

Ol

u> ic

iu-l>

—or—

DRl'GGIftTS EVERYWHERE.

U’urmsliinjp floods,
HATS d’ CAPS nil

lit?

t<»

—

X

eowlvXl

19**tk4ma.
o

a'.i

lorttii'lit

a

I.< >W

Analytical C hemist*.

all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest alvlee, and at the abort
eat notice. C all and examine our stock of
—

finr

an«l

CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Ol
_

before

in any thing. The young lad;
who had carried her flower-basket to th

ALL

m

into

I'nMafi,

....

cooking,

JSY

v

repair.

k.%»■*.

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW

Human Hair Goods

I difeiM/rri

OF HARTFORD.

pass neither
around, am

secured from the air. will be effectual. Ai
old sheet will answer
In almost ever;
combination in

•OLD

Clothing

t

Ellsworth, Me.

*•

3lniiu>,

....

tbe Summer from the destructioi I

.1

j.

I. C. AYER i

n-i

k.

No I'erson can take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain !
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroved by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted bey-.:

TRIKTKES:
A UNO WlwUhl I.
i.KORi.K PAUi HEIS
JoilN W E-l
MAIN
PE* K. and
J. II. JORDAN.
AHIO WI*R»:LI.. Prrs'i
t
<
UI ItltlLL. Treaa.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS

runners

Practical ami

Trfm.

Over Coalintjs

is of the most consequence
The sim
plest and best way of preserving woolen:

linen cloths.

D

York

i..

wore

re me

-un

J. Brooks.
re

The properties cf Dr. Walker's

VINKOAR DittRM are Aperient,
Diaphoretic.
Carminative, Nitntiou*. Laxative, uinretn.
Setlalire. Counter-1 rriUuit Sudorific, Altera
live, aud Anti-Bihoua.
I. rati Till Thousands proclaim Yi\
egai: Hitters the most wonderful In
i.
t that ever sustained th“ sinking

lntci<*l. divideiid*. nud all doer privilege*, a*
favoi able to depositor* ;\* nnv > iving* Hung in
Maiur afford*.
J.<-an-< tn.4 lr to depositor*
o
depositing their
Hank Hook a* security.
I |-«•• il advantages
afforded to Executor*.
t»ti.xr li*n- Tri.* #•••*, and othei * having in chatga
Tm»t l und*
The (»llow ing persons Prr

<ii

al*o

INSURANCE CO.,

1

a

I

«

I REFAKXI> ZIY

exam

••

in Two

HM lil.UUOl s.

chslierjtes

In
in
lota to suit the Purchaser at the
Very Lowest Living Rales.

u

i.eved,
As

n

*<*

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
every variety of Material, sold

b<

lo b

!<>

dispute.

rt.
l’*r cumg toughs*
of in*<re serious d.fesse, |:
un! l.vn, a: 1 nn amount of suffering
t
t
I—
It
trial, and
up .:. !
v
m-»*t sceptica'
hvery fas:.; y rw.< u 1
kit -i liand as s protection aga.nst the eurlv
•-■neired attack of Puunoi.srr Affec*t
which arc easily met at fir»t, hut whi h
u
>m
curable, and too often fatal, if eg.
!
Ten l-r lungs r.eed this defer.re. a. : .:
i- tm vise to bo without it.
As a safeguard
chil Iren, am.d the distressing diseases w
h
l-e*e? the 1 iroatand Chest of childhood, I’lm.i v
ruf iML i* invaluable; fur, by its timely t.*e.
n.
titn !• » are rescued from premature grave*,
n id
vi\M to the k*ve and affection centred •
!t nets speedily and surely aga.nst o-..
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